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INTRODUCTION 

The Seminar had hem organised by the UNIDO Regional Afrir.a Leather and Footwev Scheme 
RALFIS (US/RAF/92/200} which is the second phase of the large scale Regional Africa hides and skins, 
Leather and Leather Products Improvement Scheme (US/RAF /88/ 100} of the Vienna-based United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). 

The principal aims of these Regional Schemes are: 

incr.eased collection and quality improvement of hides and skins; 
rehabilitation and upgrading the produaivity of selected t211Ileries, shoe factories and leather goods 
factories; 
development of the leather and leather products sectors to serve home markets and reduce imports; 
enhancement of women's status in the leather and leather products industry; 
assistance in pollution control in selected t211Ileries. 

The Seminar to.:£t place at Morogoro Hotel in Morogoro, Tanzania from 13th-17th June 1994 with 
33 panicipants attending. 

The main objective of the Seminar was to expose the participants to the various methods of hides 
and skins flaying, preparation and preservation which are practia'11 in the region and examine the positive 
and negative aspects of the various procedures. The Seminar was also intended to highlight important 
market requirements regarding quality and the likely outlook of the sector in future in terms of its 
economic contribution to the countries in the region. 

Training requirements of hides and skins extension workers and the need to have a self-sustaining 
hides and skins improvement programme formed the major background of the Saninar's discussions. The 
Seminar was a participatory one and the participants presented each one's country reports thus giving them 
a chance to share their experiences with other participants. The participants at the Seminar were: 

National experts of the national projects; 
Hides and skins traders/butchers; 
Extension Officers; 
Target Area counterpart personnel. 

list of participanu as well as the Seminar programme are attached to this report as ANNEX I. 

OPENING OF THE SEMINAR 

The Seminar was officially opened by Mr. Emmanuel D. Mazala, Director for R~onal 
Development in Morogoro. In bis opening remarks, Mr. Mazala said that the Seminar was the firn of its 
kind to be held in Tanzania and it was his wish that it would provide an opportunity for hides and skins 
officers to share ideas. He further said that Tanzania is blessed with vast livestock resources but like in 
other countries in the region the exploitation of hides and skins for national economic grow-..h has not 
been successful. 

• 
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Mr. Mazala identified the following as the constraints being experienced in the region: 

1. Improper animal husbandry p:-2Ctices; 

2. Poor slaughter facilities and preservation methods of hides and skins. 

The consequence has been the reduction of good quality hides awilable to the industry which is 
a common feature in the region. He observed that the demand of good quality raw materials is increasing 
so the technics to improve hides and skins should be tailored to suit the demand. 

Mr. Mazala thanked the organizers for having made a Seminar and for selecting Morogoro as the 
vmue. 

REMARKS BY THE CHIEF TECHNICAL ADVISER, MR. G. FELSNER. 

The Chief Technical Adviser (CTA) of the Regional leather Project, Mr. G. Felsner challenged 
the participants to review the development which has takm place since the Bulawayo hides and skins 
Seminar of 1981. He pointed out that although hides and skins Improvement was a long-term commitment. 
present indications arc that the quality was deteriorating. He, however, said that the solution to this 
problem has to be addressed in a commercial manner. 

Mr. Felsner further gave a background to the project as follows: 

that Phase One has operationally and financially been phased out; 

that Phase Two in Ethiopia, Tanzania, Uganda and Zimbabwe has alrear y started; 

that 55 tanneries have benefitted from UNIDO assistance in the Region with close to USS6.2 
million having been spent to rehabilitate dilapidated tannery infrastructure on a pay-back 
arrangement to a revolving fund which has been established in various countries; 

that 170 people have been trained on shon-term courses and/or have panicipated in seminars. 

Mr. Feisner also told the panicipants that a Leathtr Finishing Seminar is being planned to take 
place in November in Nairobi, Kenya. Panicipants will be 2 senior technicians from .:ach country and the 
national experts. It is hoped that by this time the Leather Association for East and Southern Africa 
(ESAUA) has been formed. He also said that traditional donors have requested UNIDO to explort 
possibilities of sourcing funds from non-traditional donors like the European Union (EU). UNIDO, be 
said has already requested EU for funding. 

ELECTION OF nfE BUREAU 

Dr. Mbuza (Uganda) was unanimously elected as Chairman of the session, Dr. Millinga (Tanzania) 
rapponeur and Mr. Charles Siulapwa (Zambia) Secretary. 

In his opening remarks, the Chairman thanked the panicipants for having shown confidence in 
him and asked for cooperation during the deliberations. 
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REVIEW OF HIDES AND SKINS IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMMES IN THE REGION 
BY DR. S. KIRUTHU 

Dr. K.iruthu gave a general overview of the project's regional activities. He said that in order to 
have meaningful development in the region•s leather sector, the region•s first phase project activities 
addressed the then existing constraints in the sector staning from hides and skins impro~cmcnt to 
rehabilitation of run down tanneries. Whereas it has been recognized that rehabilitation o! tanneries have 
mostly been successful, hides and skins improvement activities rccordcJ generally mixed achievement. 

During the implementation of the first phase the downturn experienced in Hides & Skins/leather 
overseas market reduced demand for hides & skins. At the same time, local tanneries cspccially state 
enterprises (except those in Ethiopia) could not provide local outlet for the raw materials. All these 
contributed to some extent to raw hides & skins producers paying less attention to the raw materials. 
However, the improved market changes to•ards the end of 1991 with increased demand for African raw 
materials as well as the significant changes in management in some tanneries after liberalization and 
privatization are expected to promote hides and skins improvement. 

He said that the objectives for hides & skins improvement of the programme phase largely remain 
the same as those of Phase One. The hides and skins improvement activities utilizing UNIDO funds under 
the second phase are going on in Ethiopia, Tanzania and Uganda while the revolving funds have continued 
to support hides and skins improvement activities through trade associations in some of the other 
countries. Operationally, hides and skins improvement has been left largely under the care of national 
experts with the regional office maintaining a co-ordinating role. A lot of emphasis has been placed on 
getting the user industry (tanners and footwear manufacturers) involved in hides and skins improvement 
activities. 

Looking at what is happening in individual COU!ltries, he highlight~ points of interest as regards 
hides and skins improvement:· 

In Ethiopia. Government owned tanneries arc operated as individual entities. However although 
prices for raw materials arc liberalized, the prices of raw hides and skins paid to producers remain 
low compared to those paid in neighbouring countries. This is expected to result in increased 
quantities of hides and ikins being smuggled out of Ethiopia. 

In Kmna all the tanneries arc owned by the private sector. The biggest handicap facing these 
tanneries at present is the shortage of raw hides and skins. 

Prices of raw hides and skins are very high and some tanners are already finding difficulties in 
financing raw material purchases. 

In Malawi. hides continue to be purch..sed at extremely low r-rices. so producer incentives are 
lacking. The monopoly enjoyed by the Cold Storage Commission in the past has not continued 
because of other buyers in the market, but the fact that the Cold Storage still owns most of the 
hides and skins buying centen means most producers are compelled to dispose the raw materials 
through CSC. There arc reports of hides being smuggled from Malawi to Tanzania. 

In Ucanda. hides and skins improvement activit~es have just been started. It is hoped that 
improvement of quality of hides and skins will be recorded once ULA Tl is privatized and other 
propo.cd new tanneries are established. TI1ere are plans to construct hides and skins drying sheds 
and upgr~ng of slaughter facilities in the targei: area. 
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In Tanzania. it was tte0rded a remarkable increase in the collection of hides and skins, and this 
has hem attributed mainly to trade liberalization. At the moment, the three state-owned tanneries 
Mwanza. Morogoro, and Moshi are either privatized or in the process of privatization. 

In Zambia. the non.utilization of air suspension dried hides brought about a situation of severe 
shortage of raw hides for the tanneries. At the same time, there is w~ of hides in centres 
outside the main cities due to the fact that salt is too expensive to be afforded by producers for 
hide wet-salt curing. 

In the case of Zimbabwe and Sudan. the national experts were requested to present hides and skins 
unprovement country papers. 

Dr .Kiruthu said that the Key to srauin.bility of Tqjon.J hitks .nJ skins improwmmt efforts should 
be tbrouy}J thr foll0'111ing: 

(1) Dissemination of information on raw material supply, technical information and market news. 
Publication of a news letter would greatly enhance flow of regular information through the region; 

{2} Strengthening of revolving funds; 

{3} Suppon of extension services through training and greater in,·olvement of industry associations; 

{4} Producers of hides and skins must be provided with sufficient incentives in order for them to put 
more efforts in hides and skins quality improvement. 

The consultant requested the meeting to recognize that hides and skins improvement is a gradual 
process requiring long-term strategy and considerable resources, and therefore, the Seminar was expected 
to come up with practical and concrete recommendations. 

He expressed hope that Data collection will be conducted by the natiol!al experts with more vigour 
than in the past and this was supponed by the CT A who emphasized the imponance of good, correct 
information being passed on to the donors. 

BRIEF COUNTRY REPORTS BY NATIONAL EXPERTS. 

The national experts presented individual country reports. These reports are annexed to this repon 
(See annexes iii-X). 

During these presentations, it became clear that dat? ;n livestock offtake rates for most countries 
did not seem correct. The chairman Dr. Mbuza explained that the issues to be considered when describing 
off-take rates include: 

Potential off-take 
Real off-take 
Voluntary off-take 
Involuntary off-take 
National off-take 
Commercial off-take 
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Increases in livestock population occur due to births, purclmes, immigration, and imporu while 
losses occur due to deaths, immigration, export, and national kill (commercial) 

During the presentation of the T anzan.ia report, the operations of the ttVolving fund generated a 
lot of interest. The issue of illegal cross-border trade of raw bides from Zambia into Tanzania was raised 
by the chairman of the Leather Industries Association o. Zambia Mr. Spyron. He indicated that smuggling 
of raw hides was incrrasing, and this is damaging the leather tanning sector in Zambia. The majority of 
the seminar participants felt that this situation is unlikely to dwigc unless thcr! is almost uniform of 
pricing of raw bides and skins. 

The national expert from Sudan Dr. A.H. Abbo made a praentation on flaying methods used 
when slaughtering small stock in Sudan. He also discussed the common preservation methods and r.he 
newly introduced use of biocide by Afro-tan tannery in skins preservation. The full tat of the 
presentation is hereby enclosed as ANNEX II. 

SALT-FREE CURING METHOD FOR HIDES AND SKINS PRESERVATION 

This presentation by Mr. Ncs du Plessis of Buckman laboratories genemed a lot of interest and 
discussion. The presentation was accompanied with viewing of slides and a video show. 

The Video showed m..>dem can.le bide processing in stages starting with:-

(a) Hide removal in a mechanized abanoir 
(b) Preservation and curing 
(c) Fleshing (before and after curin,J 
(d) Trimming 
(e) Salting and Grading 
(f) Storage and shipping 

Mr. du Plessis discussed different methods of salt curing as follows:-

Raceway curing 
Mixer curing (in a drum rotating 6-12 hours) 
Salt Pack curing ( 20-30 days) 

He talked about proper fleshing before and after curing as well as the sorting of bides into four 
categories, Bull ,Cow, Heifer and Calves. 

On salt free curinc using biocides, his presentation centered on areas of microbiological concern 
when the hide is prore to bacterial anack during cur;ng-soaking in a tannery and further processing up 
to finishing. He discussed the various methods of salt-free curing which are used and these include:· 

Short term dipping (effective 12-24 hours) 
Spraying {effective 24 hours) 
Drum curing (effective 2-3 weeks) 
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Aher this presentation, it was fdt by most of the panicipants that ase of mflironmml41 frimJiy 
biocitk combiMtl with trir-s!SJ1mSion if cost eff«tiw mo yrrnlilk. solution toflltlrds minimizinr,post slaM£brn
Jef«ts. It was also noted that availability of salt and its high cost even in countries where tanners are 
rductant to use air-suspension dried hides like Zambia presents panicular problems to the producers. The 
tanners noted that salted hides are heavy to tranSp<>rt and time is spent on s.llt removal during processing 
as it is not environmental friendly. 

It was agreed in principle that the merits of Wt-free curing would be investigated by conduaing 
trials within the region. Sec ANNEX Il on the proposed trials in Kenya. 

The outcome of the Seminar as evidenced by the filled questionnaire indicated that most of the 
participants were not pleased with the venue of the Seminar as it did not allow exposure to the practical 
aspects of hides and skins improvement. This was, however, deliberately given less prominence as the 
participants were expected to have extensive exposure in practical aspects of hides and skins improvement 
in their own countries. As regards organization, content and substance as well as the theoretical aspects 
of the Seminar, most of the participants·fdt these were either good or excdlent (Sec annex XI). 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Trai'ling 

1. It was noted that training is an essential component for hides and skins improvement in the region. 

2. It was also noted that a wide range of livestock extension staff involved in hides and skins 
improvement are not adequately trained or are not trained at all for the purpose. 

3. Because of the above, interest groups such as farmers, butchers, flayers, hides and skins dealers etc. 
have often not been adequately sensitized and trained for effecting hides and skins improvement 
programs. 

4. The Seminar therefore recommends the following:-

Adequate training programs be instituted immediately for livestock extension staff and interested 
groups involved in hides and skins improvement programs. 

Training institutions in livestock science should include hides and skins improvement in their 
curricula (where it does not exist) and should be encouraged to initiate research programs in the 
production and utilization of hides and skins. 

S. The leather and related industries should play an active role in hides and skins improvement 
programs such as training, research, and publicity. Training could be in the form of regular 
seminars, symposia, study tours and extension services to the target groups: farmers, butchers, 
flayers, dealers etc. 

lnctnti'Ue Schemes 

1. The Seminar noted that incentive schemes will be necessary to encourage and enforce grading 
systems for hides and skins improvement. 
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2. A wide range of possible incentive schemes was identifi~ to ir.dude the following: 

(a) Discriminatory licensing whereby only dealers who abide by rules and regulations are favored 

(b) Preferential treatment for good performers 

(c) Differential pricing based on grades 

(d) A ward of certificates and poises to good performers 

(e) Use of competitions to encourage grading 

(f) strengthening of associations 

(g) Membership to associations be pegged to the practicing of grading 

(h) External support to be ~ to only those pr:x:ricing grading 

3. In V:ew of the above, it was recommended that: 

(a) Proper legislation, where it does not exist yet, should be put in place to regulate the practice of 
slaughter and the hides and skins trade to bring it in consonance with current industry 
requirements. 

(b) Associations of interested groups should be strengthened to supplement government efforts in 
enforcing legislation and concentrate on tr.lining programs . 

.f. It was also noted that slaughter houses, abattoirs, slaughter slabs etc. in the region arc in sorry state 
especially those owned by governments and municipal councils. This has led to the deterioration 
of the quality of hides and skins in the region. 

It was therefore recommended that these facilities should be priwrized as soon as possible to 
enhance the ;mprovemcnt of hides and skins in the region. 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. In view of the regiona! nature of the problems facing hides and skins industry, it was 
recommended that national associations of leather and related industries form an umbrella regional 
association to ensure a concerted effort in solving problems of the sector. 

2. Regional seminars and symposia of this nature should be regularly held to review and update 
problems and successes of national efforts towards hides and skins improvement. 

3. The Seminar noted that there was lack of empirical information for evaluating the cost 
effectiveness of the various methods of preserving bides and skins in the regio.~. It was therefore 
recommended that as a matter of urgency, trials be conducted in selected representative countries 
to generate the necessary information for the evaluation. 

4. Individual governments and national associations should be urged to seek external assistance for 
capacity building towards the hides and skins ~"tor to ensure long-term sustainability. 
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HIDES AND SKINS SEMINAR 
MOROGORO 13TH-17TH JUNE 1994. 
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9. E.J. Muyinga 
10.V.I. Akim 
11.J.D. Vogtlander 
12.D. Kimaryo 
13.Bahraa Chaaker 
14.Charles Siulapwa 
15.Julius Mkandawire 
l~.Kweleka N. Mubita 
17.Chris Spyron 
18.M.B.B. Kasowanjete 
19.A.N. Jumbe 
20.Kalumba Katongole 
21.John Ediau 
22.Nanyolo Milly 
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24.E.Z. Mwebe 
25.Zewdu Kebebe 
26.Asrat Hailu 
27.Ahmed Mahmud 
28.R. Darck 
29.R.L. O'Shaughnessy 
JO.Ismail A. Rahama 
31.Michael Wanjohi 
32.John Muriuki 
33.G. Felsner 
34.S. Kiruthu 
35.Nes Du Plessis 

COUNTRY 

Tanzania 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" • 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Zambia 
" 
" 
" 

Malawi 
" Uganda 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Ethiopia 
" 
" Zimbabwe 

Sudan 
Kenya 

" 

Regional Office,Nairobi 
CTA Regional Project 
UNIDO Consultant 
South Africa 
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:?8TII JuliE 1994 0".J"R. REF 3.357/94 

~IDO, NAIROB! FA."< ~O ; 445-344 

ATTE~"TION : DR S M KIRUTHU 

J 
lE : EVALUATION OF ~ SALT-FREE CWU: ON SUSPENSION DRIED HIDES A.."iD SKI~S 

~HE FOLLOw'"ING !S ?ROPOSED !OR THE TRI..\LS IN N:.,_."YA:-

:) SELECT HIDES, GOAT SKINS .\ND SHEEP SKINS F?.OM ONE ?ARTICULAR R.':GION TI Ult"YA. 

2) AF'!ER. SL\uGRTERING THE MATER!AL SHOULD BE FLESHED TI !HE ::iORMAL ~lAY ..\ND AS SOON 
AS ?OSSIBLE 3E j!PPED IN A i: SOLUTION OF 3USAN 1046 FOR : 10 SECONDS. 

3) THE ~IERIAL SHOULD !HEN 3E SUSPENSION "AIR-DRIED :~ !!IE ~OR.'iAL ~.A."iNER. 

~) ~"E ?ROPOSE :HAT..\ 200L "DRL~ 3~ CUT OPEN :\ND 7'd.\!,JL OF BUSA.~ :o~6·Bf ADDED ro·iooL 
OF 'it'A'I'ER. TillS WILL TiiEN BECOME !HE DIP-SOLUTICiN. 

5) TWENTY LITRES OF 3USAN 1046 WILL BE SUPPLIED FREE OF CHARGE. • 
TE~ FOLLOWI~G .\RE GI'Tr:N AS GUIDELI~ES:-

- ONE LITRE.OF BUSA.~ i046 DILUTED I~TO lOOL Or ~ATER ~'"ILL BE SU'FFICIEN! FOR 50 RAW 
aIDES OR ~ 1000 R.\w SKINS. 

- ONE LIT~E OF BUSAN 1046 COST APPROX. $3,00/L. IT IS SUGGESTED THAT !HE DR_ING 
PROCESS. 3E M1CROBIOLOGIC.\LL! ~ONITORED BY BUCKMAN' LABS ~"ID !RA.I .\LL }IBCESSARY DATA 
BE KEPT D~'RING THE TANNING Al'fD FINISHING OF TB!: HIDE/SKINS. 

- THE TRF.AT
0

W HIDES/SKI.~ MUST BE COMPAP..ED WITH THE UN'IREAttD MATl:.1U.AL • 

~ SUGGESTED PROGRAMl".E w"ILL THEREFORE BE:-

1) TREAT 300 HIDES (!RAT MF.ANS 6L OF BUSAN 1046 REQUIRED} 

2) DO M!CROBIOLOGICAT. TESTS DUP.ING DRYING. 

3) COMPARE LIME LOSSES OF TREATED AND tnl:;rREATU> HIDiS. 

l1) COMPARE 'WET-BLUES OF TREA'!!D AND utm.F.ATED HIDEs~scIENTI!'!CALLY BY LABORATOP.Y MEANS. 

5) PUBLISH RZSUL'IS A'I SOONES'I OPPORTUNITY. 

6) DtCIDE IF PROGP.AMME IS JUSTIFIABLE . 

.••• /2 CONT'D 



.---------------

•••• /2 CONT'D 

UNIDO/NAIROBI 

THIS PROGRAMME ~~ 5£ DUPLICATED IN THE VARIOUS UNIDO COUTNRIES EXCLUDING 
POINT 2. 

THE SA.'iE PROCEDURE IS SUGGESTED FOR 3000 GOAT SKINS AND 3000 SHEEP SUNS. 

THE STAR.TING DATE, CURING TIME, TANN!NG DATE AND DATES FOR EVALUATION Ah1l FEED 
BACK ~'ILL HAVE TO BE DETER."'ilh"'ED AND SET. 

THI PARAMETERS TC Bt S~ WILL HAVE TO BE DETER..'i!~r:I> Alt"D THE VARIOUS TESTWORK 
WILL HAVE TO BE DISCUSSED AND APPROVED BY THE VARIOUS PARTIES INVOLVED • .. 
IF nn: ABOVE BROAD CONC:EPT IS ACCEPTED BY unno, A MEETING DEALING 'WITH !HE 
SPECIFICS CAN BE SLT UP DURING THE SECOND WEEK OF JULY 1994. 

KIND REGARDS, 
: ... 

NES DU PLESSIS 

NDP/boa 

• 

•· 
• 



ANNEX III 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATIO~ 

National Leather.And Footwear Industry Scheme 
US/ETH/92/200/ and /ETH/93/005 

PROJECT MEMORANDUM 

Subject: ETHIOPIA - COUNTRY REPORT 
(for Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
!3-17 June ~994 - ~orogoro. :an;anial 

1 • BACKGROl'ND 

1.1. Area, Population, Location 

Ethiopia, with a total land area of about 1.1 million ~m
and a human population.of about 53 million, is ;i~uated 
in Eas~ Africa commonly known as the Horn of Africa~ 3· 
and 13· .\orth, latitude and 33· and 48" East. longi:ude. 
It is bounded by Eritrea in the North, Sudan in the west, 
Djibouti and Somalia in the East and Kenya aHd Somalia in 
the South. 

1.2. Physical Features 

- The country constitutes two irregular blocks ot th~ 

Central Highlands bisected by the East African Rift 
Valley, with its chain of lakes, and stretching from Lake 
Turkana, on the Kenya·border, to the south - west to the 
Red Sea strip of Eritrea in the north - east, and all of 
these surrounded by arid lowlands. 

- The altitude ranges from 4500 meters a.s.l. in the 
northern Semen ~ountains to less than 120 meters b.a. 1 in 
the north - eastern Danakil/Afar Depression. 

' 
1. 3. Climate 

- The climate is conditioned by the variable altitude, and 
three climatic zones are accordingly classified: Cool
over 2500 meters, Temperate-1800-2500 meters and 

1 
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Hot/Arid-less than 1800 meters. Average annua! 
temperatures range between 35·c in the lowlands and s·c 
in the highlands. 
Rainfall is bimodal , with the big rains occurring in 
June-September and the small reins coming in 
February/~arch. Annual ~recipitation ranges from 2500mm 
in the ~es~ern highlands to less than 200mm in the 
eastern lowlands. 

2. LIVEST_QCK 

2.1. Population 
The livestock population of Ethiopia, the source of its 
~ides and skins, is estimated as 30 million cat~le, ~4 

million sheep and ld million goats, ranking :hem :irst, 
second and third, respectively, in Africa. There are also 
7 mil!ion equine, 1 million camels and 53 mill~on 
poultry. These make up 17% of the cattle, 12~ of the 
;heep, 11~ of the goats and 49~ of the equine PO?ulation 
:Jf Af!"ica. 

2.2. Breeds 

• • 

# 
2.2.1. Cattle , 

• 

Ethiopia is considered the home of some of the 
important cattle breeds in Eastern and Sout~ern 
Africa. The indigenous breeds are described to 
have originated from the migr~tion of Hametic 
Longhorn from Egypt, along the Sile Valley, and 
the humped Zebu from India, through the Horn of 
Africa. .. ... 

- Interbreeding between the Longhorn and the Zebu 
re~ulted in a third breed, the Sanga, which spread 
further south. Among some of the Sanga varieties 
are the Xilotic (Sudan); Ankole (Cganda), Tanga 
(Zambia), and Tuli and ~ashona (Zimbabwe) . 

- It is also believed that further Zebu invasion has 
led to the displacement of and interbreeding with 
the Sanga, resulting in the intermediate 
Sanga/Zebu ty~e. (See Fig.I and table 1) 

2 



2.2.2. Sheep 
Indigenous Ethiopian sheep ~~eeds have ~een 
identified into four broad ~ategories: the Hairy 
Thin Tailed, ~ooled Thin :ailed. ?at Tailed and 
Fat Rumped. Attempts have been made to group some 

of the well-known ~ypes into t~e di~ferent 

=ategories (Table 1). 

2.2.3. Goats 
- \"ery Iit~~e work ~muc:i :ess t'.lan :::att:e an::! sheep) 

ha5 been done to identify and characterise 
Ethiopian goat breeds. Five major types have been 
identified and are classified as ~ubian, Highland, 
Adal, Somali, and Long Tailed Gishe. Additio~:l 
goat cl asses, 1 i ke the Di godi, Gui i, Tsemay a11d 

Konso have also been proposed. 

• 
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ragure t. Geographical distribution of cattle breeds in Ethiopia. 

KENYA 

rn~jABIGAR 

rnARAB 

~ARAOO 

~ARSI 

.BARCA 
{llBORANA 

moANAKIL 

llFOGERA 

f::::]HORRO 

Areas with no shadin.,exccpl for Ogadcn Desert, arc populated with several varieties of Abyssinian 
Zebu. 
Source: Alberro and Haile-mariam, 1982a. 
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Class 
I. Humpless 

Brachyceros 
. Hametic 

Longhorn 

II. Zebu 

III. Sanga 

IV. Intermediate Sanga/Zcbu 

V. Other 

Sour_ce: Alberro and Haile-mariam (1982a) 

• 

.. 

Sheko (Mitzan,Goda) 

Kuri (Kouri)-

Arsi 
Barka (Bcgail) 
Borana (Boran) 
Arab (Ajcni,Berbera.Bahari) 

Shorlhorn Zebu (Harer) 
Highland Zebu (Bale) 

Black Zebu (Jem-Jem) 

Small Zebu (Jiijiga) 

Danakil ( Adal,Raya,Keri~iJ.Afar) 

Ray3 Azebo (Galla-Azebo) 

Abigar (Nilot:c) 

Horro 
Fogera (Wagera) 

Ar ado 

Jiddu 

FeUata (Red Bororo) 

.. • • 

Tahir S. Classification of tlrt indigt1Jous slittp brttds of Etlriopia. 

Class " 

I. Hairy Thin Tailed 

JI. Wooled Thin Tailed 

Ill.' Fal Tailed 

.. ,. 

IV. Fat Rumped 

"Breed" or "Populalion" 

Hamele (Erilrea) 
· .Barka (Eritrea) 

Horro (Weslern Ethiopia) 

Arrit (Erilrea) 

Menz (Northern Shoa) 
Arsi (Arsi and Bale) 
Akcle'Guzai (Eri!rea) 
Rashidi (Erilrea) 
Tucur (Wello) 

~lack Head Ogaden (So111heas1 E1hiopia) 
Ad11I (N~rlheaslern lowl11nds) 
-· 

, 
• 
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3. HIDES AND SKINS 

3.1. Production and Collection 

- Statistical estimates, based on national offtake of 7~, 
33~ and 37~ for cat.:e, sheep and goats, respectively, 
~inistry of Agricu.rure inspection figures and tannery 
purchases over the_ 3S~ several years, put :he production 
of hides and skins at 2.lm. cattle hides, 7.9m. sheep 
skins and 6.7m. goat skins, while the actue! recovery or 
~oliection, :.e. the amount rea;hing the cent~~i ~a~ket 
and the'tanneries is l.3m. hides, 7.4m. sheep skins and 
5.8m. goat skins. 

3.2. Quality 

- Recent tannery purchases of raw hides and skins indicate 
that the quality of the product they receive is on the 
average 50:30:20 for cattle hides, 40:40:2u for s~eep 
skins and 45:35:25 for goat skins. 

3.3. Economic Importance 

- In contrast to the vast animal resource, ~he production 
as well as the quality of hides and skins is ~ow. E~en 

so, hides and skins, after due process in~o leather and 
leather products is the second ranking foreign exchange 
earning commodity of the country. 

4. PROJECT IMPLE~ENTATION 

4.1. Pre-UNIDO Projects 

- Government efforts to improve hides and skins 
production, collection and.quality was formally organized 
about 30 years ago through the formation of the former 
Livestock and Meat Board (LMB). Over the years, both 
under LHB and then· the Mlnistry of Agriculture, in 
addition to regular extension activities, ·several 
projects were initiated and implemented. The most • 
relevant of these was the Secnnd Livestoc~ Development 
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Project (SLDP) under which 59 slaughter houses and 61 
curing sheds were built in conjunction, (except for 2 

curing sheds built separately). 

4.2. UNIDO Projects 

Justified '::>y '.:he disparity ~etween product!on and 
col~ection as well as ~he low quality of hides and skins, 
and the belief that, properly implemented, it would 
improve both collection and quelity, and subsequen~ly 
improve the income 0f the ~rimary producer, increase 
tannery production sales as weli ·as the export income· and 
foreign exchange earning capacity of the country , the 
government and UNIDO agreed to implement, in July 
1989,the hides and Skins, leather and Leather products 

Improvement Scheme-l"S/ETH/88/100. 

4.~.1. US/ETH/88/100-Activities and Outcome 

4.2.1.1. General 

., 

:n addition to the reguiar project 
p~rformance repor~s. project activities 
and achievements have been weil- treated 
in the Terminal Report. Achievements in 
providing appropriate demonstration 
tools, including knives and grading 
hammers, construction of curing sheds, 
training of both staff and artisans - in 
the form of refresher and skill 
improvement courses, seminars and study 
tours, production and dissemination of 
posters and a training manual, and inputs 
of an international hides and skins 
improvement expert have been positive, 
and produced marked improvement in both 
the collection and quality of hides and 
skins from the target area as well as the 
production and quality of leather and 
leather products from the tanneries. The 
following specific results' have been 
recorded in collection, quality and 
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defects assessment. See ~able 3 for 
collection and quality grade analysis, 
Table 4 for defect assessment of hides 
and skin~ in the project area and Table 
3 for a comparison of major defects in 
the project area and country-wide basis. 

4.2.1.2. Collection 

- The base data for coliection before 
~roject preparation was !53, 303 ~i~es, 

587,433 sheep skins and 237, 576 goat 
skins. Subsequent project data over the 
J years show_ed considerable reduc1:ion in 
collection. These were, respectively for 
the 3 years, 2oi, 36i and 24i for hides, 
13i, 3li and 421'.. for sheep skins and 141., 

273 and 33~ for goat skins. The 
reductions may be attributed to 
illegal/cross-border/unrecorded ~rade 
along the Kenyan border, security problem 
during the country's civil unrest and 
ch~nge Qf Go~ernment after ~ay 1991. 

Extension activities and t~e reporting 
system had been disrupted and· have not 
returned to normal in certain localities 
since then. 

4.2.1.3. Quality 

•-The project preparation mission's base 
data for the target area's quality of 
hides and skins was 30-30-20 for hides, 
42-38-20 for sheep skins and 39-37-24 for 
goat skins; and it was anticipated that 
no significant quality improvement· would 
b~ achieved. However, substantial 
impr~vement was achieved, especially fo"r 
dle~p and ·~at skins. Grade I for hides - -
decreased to 49~ and 42i during years 1 
and 2 but rose .to .51' during year 3. But 
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sheep skins improved to 51't., 60'!. and 62t. 
and goat skins to 42t., 46~ and 48't over 

the 3 years. 
- For comparative purposes, a previous ~OA 

study for the ~hole country indicated 
that qua!ity grades were 43-30-17-10 for 
hides. 41-26-18-15 fer sheep skins and 
40-24-22-14 for goat skins. 

4.2.1.4. Defects Assessment 
There was ~o bas~ data indicated for- the 

• 

-~ 

various hides and skins defects. 
Assessment of data over the project 
period showed that flay cuts, poor 
,attern, putrefaction and diseases were 
the main defects observed in all cases 
~hilc hides also suffered from br3nding. 

- Country-wide study showed similar results 
but included improper handiing, ?OOr 
substance,dirt and red heat as more 
serious defects, especially for ~ir -
dried and wet-salted skins . 
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TABLE J-. COLLECTION AND QUALITY GRADE ANALYSIS OF HIDES AND SKINS 

PERIOD 
' 

Base Data 
1987 

April ·90 I '!arch '9! 
-

~ 

1 
:I 

I 
~ , 91 l April 

-
'."larch '92 

·, 

April '92 -
March '93 

I 

CATEGORY 
I 
I I Hides 
Sh.Skins 

I G. Skins 

i . 1 ; Ca~t e 
l Hide 

j Sheep 
I Skin 
i 
1 Goat 
I Skin 
I 

Cattle 
f-lide 

Sheep . 
Skin • 

Goat 
Skin 

Cattle 
Hide 

Sheep 
Skin 

Goat 
Skin 

TOTAL 
COLLECTION 

I 
153,303 
587,435 
257,676 

t 123,301 

I 
I 
1509,080 

.~ 

220,696 

1-9~,~63 
. 

403,175 

!87,235 

117,087 

"340,181 

167,957 

f 

. 
• 

. -. 
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I ~ 
G R ..\ p E ( '!.) 

I II III Irr REJECT ~ 
I i ! I ! 

: 30 50 120 

I 
i 

42 38 20 I 
39 37 '24 I 

I 
r 

i : ! I I I 

! 21 
., 

i 49 16 11 , 
I I i 

1 t! 
I I I ' 15!130115 !3 I l 

I 

i I I 

I 
I I 

! 

I 1 I 21 I 42 131 i 5 I 
I 

' I i I 
I I I 
I ! I 42 28 I 

17 I 11 
' 2 

·I . 
I t. ·. -l~- ~,, .. ' 

60 24 12 ; 
I . . . . .. 

' 
I ' 46 ·28 ' 18 6 l 

51 27 14 8 l 

66 23 8 3 0 

48 29 17 5 1 



TABLE 4- DEFECT . .\SSESS:'!EXT OF HIDES ..\XD SK!XS rx THE PROJECT AREA 

?ER I OD CATEGORY D E F E c T ( 't 

Put re- Bran- Poor- Flay Red Socked disease Others 
faction ding pattern cuts heat 

Cattle 
Hide 5. 1 6.2 5.i 16.4 0.0 0.9 ") -.... .'.) 12.3 

April' 90- Sheep 
:"larch' 91 Skin 4.6 0.4 ';". 3 9.3 3.0 l. 9 2.2 11. 9 

Goat 
Skin 4.4 0.5 .. - 9.4 1. 9 

,., "'I 3.7 14. ~ .. .'.) .:,. . -
Cattle 
Hide 5.0 8.8 5.3 ,- ~ 

... ::>.' 0. ! '.). 0 3.7 13.6 

April'91- Sheep 
~larch' 92 Skin 6.0 0.2 7.4 14.6 2. 1 0.9 2.3 12' 7 

Goat 
Skin 5.5 0 .1 7.0 12.0 1. 2 0.6 4.2 15.3 

Cattle 
Hide 4.7 6.4 5.5 13 .. J 0. 1 0.0 2. 1 11. 5 

April' 92- Sheep 
:"larch'93 Skin 4.4 0.0 6.5 11. 5 O.i 0.7 1. 7 11. 1 

Goat • 
Skin 4.9 0.3 6.2 14. 1 0.4 0.5 7.7 13.8 

a:\unido.d 
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4.2.2. US/ETH/92/200 and ETH/93/005 

?reject Phase 2, \ational :eat~e~ ~nd Fco:wear 
:ndustry Scheme, has, with ~egard to hides and 
skins improvement, ~~c same core objective as 
?hase 1, i.e. to improve hides and s~ins 
~ollection &nd qua~ity in seiected Target Areas. 

- The Target Areas encompass 2 Autonomous Regions, 
!O Zones and, provisionally, 104 ~eredas 
(Districts) as indicated below for 0romiya and 
5outhern ~thiopia ~~cpie' (SEP) ~egiJns. 

- The pro1ect outputs and activi~ies include: 
- Construction of slaughter slabs and curing 

sheds. 
- Purchase and delivery of field ~ehicles, 

motorcycles, spare-parts, and demonstration 

equipment and tools. 
- Provide training to staff and ar~isans, and 

arrange/conduct .;taff seminars and workshops. 
- ?reparation, and translation into :ocal 

languages, of m~nuals, posters. guide ~ooks. 
grading norms, lic~~ces.etc. 

- Cpdating of statistical data col~e~tion ~arms, 
and collection, analysis and dissemination of 

data to all concerned. 

4.2.1.2. Bulawayo Recommendation~ 

The ECDC Workshop on Trade in Hides, Skins 
and their Derived Products held in Bulawyo, 
Zimbabwe, 29 July-August 1991, Formulated a 

• set of 7-point recommendations Which was 
supported by the 3~ session of the 
Irter-Governmental Sub-Group on 
hides and skins held in Rome, 21-24 April 
1992. The following indicate some of the 
actions taken with regard to these 
recommendations: 
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1. Formulation of an incentive scheme, 
concerning better prices to be paid by XLSC 
for hides and skins originating from the 
Target Area, specifically the project-built 
faciiities, ~as initiated by ~OA and 
agreed upon ~Y \LSC. The corp~~ation a;so 
agreed to send its own trucks to transport 
its purchases in the project area. 
Cntcrtunateiy the scheme could not 
materialize because of -:he dissolution of 
\"LSC. The scheme wi ! I be tried again with t:1e 
Tanners Association. 

2. A hides and Skins Improvement Coordinating 
Committee, consisting of the Animal 
Resources ~arketing Team, 6 Government owned 
and 2 pri~ate tanneries and chair~d by ~OA, 
has been set up by the Prime ~inister's 
office to solve problems ~aci.ng -:he indusi::::-y. 
Also, tanneries ar~ supplying ~OA with 
monthly reports on defects of processed hides 
and skins for analysis by ~OA and eventual 
feedback to field extension staff to he used 
for hides and skins improvement at the 
primary producers level .. .\gain, the formation 
of the Tanners Association, and eventually 
other related Associations, is expected to 
enhance the development of the industry. 

3. The project planned for the collection of 
• fees of Birr 0.50/hide and Birr 0.25/skin 

purchased by XLSC from the curing sheds 
constructed by the project, and put into a 
revolving fund for subsequent use of 

. __ ,. ., .... ·.•· constructing other hides and skins curing 
;: :. ·; .. · .,,· ·· sheds. Al though 2 s h•\ls have been built, 

:. r.:.,. :: .. .. fhe collectfon of any fees has been deferred 
; . .. .: .. .,. ,.. . ,. . ~ ' . ,. .... : ... .' .. 

··.···/~:· ~,..,,~''·.·?'···:·",·.·· .. :until the system of revolving fund is 
.. '. ~ ., , .. · ·: ·• .... established and operational . 

. y. , ... -~:· ·::·':~ ~:~'' . 
·,: ' ' .J !:':!:-··.. .. f~. ,.-,,,'. 

• ..... 

] /~ 

.... . ., ,.., ........ r9,. ... .... ' .. ·.- .... - .. ' 



4. The responsibility ~or hides and skins 
improvement in Ethiopia rest wi~h the Animal 
Resources :'larket i ng De,·e 1 opment st af := y;ho, in 
addition to livestock marketing activities, 
perform all hides and skins extension 
activities includjng cans~ruc~ion of 
slaughter houses/slabs and curing sheds. 
licensing, supervision of preservation, 
storage, grading and transportation. But 
where AR~D staff are not paste~ at 
~ered~/District level staff at :onai le~ei 
orient animal production and 
vete:.·i nary/animal heal th staff to enable them 
conduct basic follow-up activities. 

5. Reporting formats indicatin~ month:y 
collection, quality grades and detect 
analysis, monthly individual ~ssignment 

results as well as quarferly and annual 
reports, aL Wereda. Zona! ~nc ~~~io~~: ~asi5 
have been devised and implemen~ed. Addition 
of a column for average monthly prices has 
been recommended and will be implemented in 

phase 2. -

6. With the dissolution of SLSC, the government 
owned tanneries are now autonomous and 
e~pected to run profitably as private 
enterprises. Together with the private 
tanneries they are in the process of 

• 
lega•izing their Tanners Association. The .. . . 

Association is one of the co-implementing 
agents of the '.'lALFIS project with ~OI and ~OA 
in association with UNIDO. It- will also bear 
co-responsibility for the management of the 
revolving fund, and at the same time, act as 

"promotion/il)ter-professional /lobbying forum" 
representing the industry. Other professional 
societies related with the industry are 
expected to be formed eventually • . 
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7. Although phase 1 of the projec~ was 
successful in the construction of only 2 and 
the operation of 1 curing shed, it is 
planned that during phase 2, a further 9 
slaughter slabs and 7 curing sheds will be 
bui:t. But efforis have been made by ~OA, 
through the EC, to construct rural slaughter 
slabs and curing sheds. It has also been 
providing previous designs of slaughter 
houses and curing sheds to int~rested 
Regional offices, SGO's and municipalities. 

~wvu /ti-BED! 

JVN6 f99c:f 
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ANNEX IV 

STATISTICAL DATA ON HIDES AND SKINS AND LEATHER FOR K ·~"{A 18 t.PR 7.~ ·: .; 
ur,!r r'·') 

US/RAFi92/200 SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTRY 

1.1 AREA AND EXTENT 

Kenya is located in East Africa roughly between 4 degrees South Latitude 

and 5 degrees North Latitude, thus straddling the equator. It extends from 

about 35 degrees to 45 degrees East longitude. It has an area of 225,000 

square miles or 581,787 square kilometres. 

1.2 POPULATION 

The last census on human po?ulation was conducted in 1989 when the 

population was 21 million. Current estimates put population at 23 million 

with a population-growth rat~ of 3% per annum. 

1.3 PHYSICAL FEATURES AND CLIMATE 

The great Rift Valley cuts across the country from north at Lake Tur

kana through the central highlands to the south and into Tanzania at Lake 

Natron. To the east and from the Coast are Eastern lowlands rising from 

0 M to 500 M a~ove sea level and extending 250 km from the Coast. There 

are Northern Plains and the Eastern plateau risiag from 500 M to 1000 K 

above sea level. The highlands rise to 5,199 Kat Kt. Kenya with the . 
Nyandaru.a ranges, Mau Escarpment and Cherangani Hills rising to about 3000M 

above sea level. To the west is the Lake region falling between 1000 K .. 
and 1,%00 metres above sea level. • .. 

The climate differ: according to the altitude with averag~ temperatures 

ranging between 39°C in the Eastern plateau and northern plains to 5°C 

in the habitable highlands. The average annual temperatures are 35°C max

mum and 25°C minimum. 
. 

Rainfall is bimodal with the south west monsoon bringing in long rains 

between Karch and Kay•fnd north east monsoon bringing in short rains between 

September and November. Average rainfall ranges from 200 mm in the northern 

plain lands, 500 KM in the eastern plateau and 750 mm at the Coast and 

Central highlands. Arid area averages 250 mm •. of rainfall annually. 

2. TYPES AND BREEDS OF CATTLE, SHEEP AND GOATS""• 

2.1 CATTLE 

The majority of cattle in Kenya are the indigenous East African short 

horned humped Zebu of various sizes with the largest non horned Boran breed 

occupying northern and north western plainlands and the smaller maasai humped 
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Zebu occupying most of the eastern and southern plateau. There are many 

crossbred cattle arising out of a successful artificial insemination 

service particularly in the highlands, the lake region and eastern pla

teau so that it is rare to find a 100% humped herd in these areas. 

There are also exogenous breeds of cattle from Europe, mainly of dairy 

and dual purposes e.g. the Friesian (including the Holstein) the Guernsey, 

the Jersey and Ayrshire, the Simental and the Indian Sahiwal.Smaller 

numbers of Hereford, Aberdeen Angus, the Brown Swiss etc are also reared 

by very few farmers in the highlands. Dairy cattle account for 26% of the 

National herd. 

2.2 SHEEP 

Most of Kenyan sheep are hairsheep accounting for 91% of the flock 

grazing in the southern and eastern plateau and northern plainlands. 

These sheep consist mainly of the fat tailed Dorper, the Red Maasai and 

the Nyanza Fat tail breeds. There are also few woolsheep and mutton 

breeds like the Merino,Romney Marsh, Hampshire Downs, Comedale and Suffolk 

found on the highlands and eastern plateau as well as southe;n plateau. 

2.3 GOATS 

The Kenyan indigenous meat goats are the East African, the Galla, the 

Nubian and the Bedouin. The Boer goat is also reared particularly in some 

highland area. There are also exogenous goat breeds like the Togenburg, 

the Angora and Anglo-Nubian, some of whom are reared mainly for milk 

production. Only 0.2% of the national flock is kept for milk production. 

3. LIVESTOCK POPULATION 

Livestock census is under preparation. Estimates currently are 11.7 
• 

million cattle 8.3 million sheep and 9.6 million goats. There are also 

various numbers of equine (horses , donkeys and mules), porcine camels 

and poultry besides wildlife species of various kinds sometimes grazing 

with domestic animals and which are sometimes cropped for meat . 

4. OFF-TAKE RATES .. 
Off-take rates are generally high for sheep and goats at 28.1% and 

41% respectively, but low for cattle at 8.2%. Cattle are raised for 

prestige by pastoral peoples of Boran, Somali, Galla, Maasai and for 

dairy purposes by the highland peoples and only unproductive, cattle are 

normally slaughtered except during.the periods of drought, when offtakes 

rates increase. 

• 
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5. NATIONAL KILL 

Except in the arid pastoral and rangeland areas (accounting for 80% 

of total area of Kenya and occupied by 10% of the country's population). 

most of the cattle are ~laughtered in designated slaughterhouses located 

in urban and peri-urban centres. In fact only 30% of the cattle are slau

ghtered in backyards or ru~al areas outside abattoirs. For sheep 3.nd goats 

only 39% and 20% respectively are slaughtered in abattQirs in urban and 

peri-urban centres. In 1992, some 845,888 cattle, 427,114 sheep and 

1,020,324 goats were reported slaughtered throughout the country. 

6. PRODUCTION OF HIDES AND SKINS AND QUANTITIES RECOVERED 

6.1 PRODUCTION OF HICES AND SKINS 

The average annual quantities reaching the markets (Exporters godovns. 

tanneries) are estimated at 0.7 million hides, 1.5 million goatskins and 

l.l million sheepskins. There is estimated non-recovery of 14% hides, 

·:29% sheepskins and 34% goatskins. Sources are 70% urban centres for hides, 

61% rural areas for sheepskins and 80% rural areas for goatskins. 

-

6.2 AVERAGE 'WEIGHTS OF RAW HIDES AND SKINS 

6.2.1 Cattle hides 

Dry Jtides 5-6 kg/hide 

Green hides 20 kg/hide 

Wet salted 15 kg/hide 

6.2.2 Sheepskins 

Pry sheepskins 

Green sheepskin 

Wet.'salted 
sheepskin 

6.2.3 Goatskins 

Dry goatskins 

Green goatskin$ 

Wet salted 

• 

0.6 kg per skin 

1.8 kg per skin 

0.9 kg per skin 

0.5 kg per skin 

1.5 kg per skin 

0.8 kg per"skin 

Wet salted hides and skins are found in few centres at the Coast and 

in Nairobi's godowns. Nearly 90% of hide~ and skins from siaughterhouses 

around Nairobi are delivered to the tanneries in green condition where 

salting is often done, awaiting processing. 
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6.2.4 Grades of Hides and Skins 

Grading as reported froa slaughterhouses (in green foI'lll) and in Nairobi 

and tanneries godown differ slightly. This is because at the tanneries 

and godowns, grading is strict while this is not the case in rural stores 

and at abattoirs. 

6.2.4.l Upcountry grading 

Grade l Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 

Cattlehides 40% 30% 19% 11% 

sheepskins 40% 31% 17% 12% 

Goc.tskins 40% 31% 17% 13% . 
6.2.4.l God owns and Tanneries Grading 

Grade l Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 

Cattlehides 34% 25% 11% 30% 

Goatskins 23% 30% 24% 23% 

Sheepskins 19% 40% 31% 10% 

NB Grade 4 is commonly regarded as REJECT 

7. TYPES OF DEFECTS ON RAW HIDES AND SKINS 

7.1 BEFORE SL~UGHTER • • 
- Brandmarks in more than 50% of cattle originating from pastoral 

peoples of the northern p~ainlands and eastern and southern plateau. 

Disease conditions - lwapy skin disease,Streptothricosis,ticks and 

mange accounting for some 20% of defects at thi~ stage. 

Scratches, horn rakes, barbed wire marks etc and related husbandry • . , . 
problems also are seen on hides and skins in animals from the highlands. • 

7.2 During Slaughter 

These are the most serious damages on Kenya's hides and skins and may 

account to 50% or more of visible defec't·s. Often knives are used even in ... 
goat and sheep flaying. Handling""of carcasses on rough floors and poorly .. -. constructed lairages result in further defects-

- cuts, bruises, rubbed grain, irreg~ala_r shape, gauge marks, corduroy, 

etc 

- Fouling with blood, dung and dirt 
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7.3 AT PREPARATION AND PRESERVATION 

Workers at drying sheds and godowns where cleaning, trimming, suspen

sion or salting are done, further cause the following defects:-

poor pattern or irregular shape due to wrong tri11D1ling 

irregular shape due to wrong suspension 

further corduroys and gauge marks during fleshing 

p~trefaction, autolysis and staleness due to delay in preparation 
and preservation 

ground drying defects in remote parts of the country or outside 
curing sheds e.g. rotteness, surface drying vith centre still green 
etc. 

Few cases of re-soaking and drying have.been reported. Currently, salt 

curing defects are not pronounced, or seen as there are very few traders 

.involved in this. Tanneries prefer to salt for one or two nights before 

processing. However salt stains are scnaeti mes seen vhen the salt used 

is very poor often containing iron compounds, soil, stones etc. 

7.4 COMMON ME'TRODS OF PRESERVATION 

Hides % Sheepskins% Goatskins% 

Wet salted 3 5 5 

Air dried 95 85 85 

Ground dried 2 8 8 

Other (No preservation 2 2 
at all) 

Where no preservation is carried out, skins are usually rolled up or 

placed in a cot:ner of a room and eventually sold to local buyer when "dry" 

after the smell has ceased. This happens to some of tt.e skins coming from 

ceremonies :.g. circumcision etc when no trained buyer is alerted, so that 

he can collect and cufe. 

8. NUMBER OF TANNERIES 

Some 16 commercial tanneries have at one time or another been operating 
. 

in the last three or four years and some have been under construction 

during the period. Currently, only 13 are in operation. In 1992 those 

in operation processed some 920,000 cattlehides and 6,500,000 skins. All 

the tanneries are privately owned. Very.few of them are operating at 

60% capacity mainly due to lack of raw materials of the right quality and 

secondly due to economic slump in the world resulting in lack of orders. 

9. AVERAGE WEIGHT - YIELD AND PERCENTAGE TANNED TO WET BLUE. CRUST 

TO FINISHED LEATHER 
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9.1 AVERAGE WEIGHT -YIELD PER SQ FEET 

Average veight for dry hides and skins are 5.5 kg and 0.5 kg 

respectively. The veight ranges for hides follows the Kenya Meat 

CoDllllission veight classification. namely : 

Weight range {lbs) Average in 2ounds 

extra-lights 0 - 4 2 

lights 4 - 8 6 

medium 8 12 10 

heavy 12 16 14 

extra -heavy 16 up 19 

There have been very fev hides reaching 22 - 23 lb dry weight and 

0 - 4 lb. bides are really calfskins so that majority of hides fall between 

4 - 12 lbs i.e. mediUlllS or an average of 8lb. These are the hides from 

animals in northern plainlands and eastern and southern plateau. Thus 

Calfskins 

Light hides 

Medium hides 

Heavy hides 

Calfskins 

Light hides 

Wt range·· .• •• Average lbs -
0 - 4 2 

4 - a. 6 

8 12 10 

12 - 16 14 

Area Range Aver~ Area 

10-15 ft 2 12.5ft2 

15-20f t 2 17.5ft2 

Average 

0.9 

2.7 

4.5 

6.4 

Yield/kg 

13.8ft2 

7f t 2 

Medium hides 20-25fti· 22.5fc2 5ft2 

Heavy hides • 25-40ft 2 · ··• 
0

32.5ft2 5ft 2 

kg 

~ . 
NB Yield/kg• Average Area (sq.ft) divided b(Average veight(kg) ., 

9.2 PERCENTAGE TANNED TO WET BLUE. CRUST TO FINISHED LEATHER 

Comparing exports and tannery imputs io 1991 and 1992, it vould 

appear that 100% of skins (goat and sheep skins) produced and imported 

go up_to wet blue stage. Indeed tannery input figures reported indicated 

6.5 million skins tanned to wet blue in 1992 against recorded production 

of 4.1 million skins. For cattlehides'88% were tanned to wet blue stage 

in 1992. Except for wastage, near!y all wet blue stock is tanned to crust 

stage. In 1992 recorded bovine c'rust tanaed leather finished was 

95%. Most of the skins were- tanned to crust leather and exported in 1992 

- about 97% leaving a small quantity for use locally and for export i.e. 

3% was tanned to finished leather. 
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10. CATEGORIES Or RA\l OR SEMI-PROCESSED OR FINISHED LEATHER MARKET 

10.1 IN THE COUNTRY 

10.1.1 Cattle hides 

Rav Hides have lOOX !~~,1 mark~;~but only 84% and 
?.J . ., ,,~ 

marketed locally in !~92 and 1993 respectively. 

97% vere 

wt!'~blue - No market locally 

Crust - about 10% to local cobblers - usually poor grades 
and rejects 

Finished - about 20% to local footwear manufacturers 

10.1.2 Goat and Sheepskins 

- Rav skins have 100% local market but only 98% were marketed 
locally in 1992 

- Wet blue - No market locally 

- Crust - about 10% to local cobbler - usually poor grades 
and rejects 

- Finished - about 5% to local cobblers and local footwear 
manufacturers 

10.2 OUTSIDE THE COUNTRY 

10.2.1 Cattlehides 

Raw - 16% and 3% exported in 1992 and 1993 respe
ctively. This is not encouraged by the 
Government. 

Wet Blue ---. - 14% exported in 1991, none in 1992 and 1993. 
I. The rest mad~ to crust and finished leathers. 

Crust leathe ~ 90% exported in 1992 and 95% exported in 
1993 . 

Finished - 80% exported in 1992 and 1993 

10.2.3 Goat and Sheepskins 
+ 

Raw - 2% exported in 1992, none in 1993 

Pickle - 0.2% exported in 1992, none in 1993 

Crust - 90% exported in 1992 

Finished· - 9:)% exported in 1992 

NB Not much of goatskin/sheepskin leather is finished unless it is 
for export. 

10.3 guANTITIES MARKETED 
I ;"" 

10.3.1 Exports 1991 1992 1993/ f~'-f' I' 

Hides (raw) 301,934kg 67,000kg 
Wet blue 7,445,6llkg - r:-· - 1 
Crust 203,548kg 12 , 177 , 980kg 6,847,073kg 
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10.3.1. 2. 

10.3.1.3 

Finished 

Goatskins 

Raw 

Wet blue.' 

Crust ..... 

Finished 

Shee~skins 

Raw 

Pickled 

Wet blue 

Crust 

Finished 

10.3.2 LOCAL MARKETS 
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4,078,819kg 

1991 

3,220,460kg 

4,130kg 

41,596kg 

1991 

ll,940,327kg 

15,797kg 

226,817kg 

1992 

49,000kg 

2.996,597kg 

7,535kg 

1992 

36,000kg 

7,050kg 

l,619,518kg 

22,673kg 

249,890kg 

1993 

2,986,322kg 

18,097kg 

1993 

It is virtually impossible to obtain data on quantities of finished 

leather (or even semi-finished leathers). 
• 

Visits to leather goods and 

leather footwear do not yield much and in some cases there is no 

co-operation. ijowever local consumption of hides and skins in the raw 

is as follows:-· 

Purchases ( 1992) 

Tanners 

Hides and skins 
'exporters' 

11. IMPORTING COUNTRIES 

Hides (pieces) 

920,887 

0

64<',294 

1,561,181 

Skins (Pieces) 

6,457,834 

2,502,321 

8,960,155 

Data from the Customs and Excise Department indi~ate the following: 

11.1 Cattle hides 

!I2! (1992) Importing Countries and Percentages 

Raw Portugal 80%, Singapore 20% 

Crust Leather Italy 60%, Pakistan 25%, Spain 10% 

Singapore 2%; Hongkong 2%, Others 1% 

Finished Leather U.K 60%, France 30%, Belgium 10% 

11. 2 GOATSKINS 

(1992) Importing Countries and Percentages 

Raw lt~Jy ~~z. Hnngknn~ 10%, 



Crust Leather 

Finished Leather 

11.3 SHEEPSKINS 

~ 
Raw 

Pickled 

Crust Leather 

Finished Leather 

11.4 CROCODILE SKINS 

Type 

Raw 
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Italy 60%, U.K. 20%, U.S.A 8%, Greece 5%, 

India 5%, Spain 1%, Mexico 1% 

Brazil 100% 

(1992) Importing Countries and Percentages 

India 100% 

Japan 60%, U.S.A 40% 

Italy 70%, India 20%, U.K 8%, Others 2% 

U.S.A 100% 

. 
(1992) Importing Countries and Percentages 

Italy 70%, Hongkong 30% 

12. LEATHER FOOTWEAR AND LEATHER GOODS SUB-SECTORS 

12.1 Introduction 

Reports indicate tha.t except for Ba ta Shoe Company. other footwear 

manufacturers have ceased operations because (they claim) of competition 

(severe) from informal sectors operating in Kiosks, streets and 

open air areas of all urban centres. The shoea froin these "roadside" 

operations are of poor quality but affordable by majority of the population 

during these hard economic times. It is therefore very difficult to 

obtain reasonable data on footwear and leathergoods subsectors to work on. 

In addition, regular reporting on leather utilization by Hides and Skins 

and Leather Improvement ServJ.ce of the Veterinary Department seems to 

have been abandoned and only scanty details in 1991 and 1992 annual reports 

are found. • 
In Nairobi, Tiger Shoe Company and Joy Shoes Ltd had closed and are 

no longer in production. So are Kenya Shoe Company and United Footwear 

in Kiambu area. Elsco in Eldoret and other units in Nakuru were not included 

in reports from the Hides and Skins and Leather Improvement Service. At 

the Coast, Mcquin Shoes and Slappers operations continued on a small 

scale in 1992. 

12.2 FOOTWEAR 

Data from Bata Shoe Company, Limuru is hard to come by. However, 

four Provinces reported (1992) footwear production from Units operating 

there as follows: 
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Province Men's (Pairs) Ladies (pairs) Kids (pairs) 

Nyanza 2,528 1,291 891 
Coast 125,869 53,555 84,951 

North Eastern 1,673 1,169 789 

Rift Valley 1,120 475 645 

12.3 LEATHER GOODS 

The same four Provinces reported leathergoods production of many types 

and uses such as brief cases, ladies handbags, travelling bags, belts, 

sheaths, prayer mats, book cases and covers etc, some of which are 

indicated herebelow:-

Province Brief Cases Handbags Trav'!lling Bags Belts 

Nyanza 327 464 272 832 
Coast 641 61 1,118 
NEP llO 175 

Rift Valley 56 544 32 618 

12.4 EXPORTS 

Similarly an indication of leather utilization of high quality may be 

gauged from quantities of footwear and leathergoods exported in 1992 -

namely:-

12.4.1 Footwear 

Shoes 

Football boots 

Other Sports 

Other Leather 
footwear • 

12.4.2 Leathergoods 

Gloves 

Belts 

Other goods 

Quantities 

30 pairs 

115 pairs 

100 pairs 

22,697 pairs 

Quantities 

424 No 

54 No 

20 No 

Countries and Percentages 

Tanzania 100% 

Uganda 100% 

Sudan 100% 

Rwanda 60%, Uganda 20%, 
Somalia 20% 

Importing Coun~ries and 
Percentages 

u.s.A 100% 

U.S.A 80%, Reunion 20% 

Reunion 100% 
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SEMINAR ON HIDES AND SKINS IMPROVEMENT 

l. INTRODUCTIOS 

This paper is prepared for the 

and 5ki ns Improvement to be held in 

from 13 - 17 .Junr, (l~O.J. The paper is 

among other things, the areas which 

,.; i gni f icanc~! for ~ta la..- i situation as 

seminar on Hides 

~torogoro, Tanzania 

intended to cover, 

arc 

to 

happened 

1993 

during Phase One implementation 

of particular 

what actually 

period 1990 

and a follo'k" up action on t~e recommendations 

that came out of Bulawayo joint U!IDO/FAO/ITC se~inar 

held in July 1991. 

The paper is also intended to focus on success~s 

achieved and rai lure-,; due to given con::;tr.aint.s and some 

r1·commend.atio11::. for iuture planning oi similar and r·.,latcd 

leather proj~?cts. 

The ~ational Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather 

Products Improvement 5cheme in ~alawi started in 1990 

a year later than other associated countries. Generally 

Malawi is a small 

covering an area 

mi 11 ion peop'!e. 

land-locked 

of 118428 

country south of 

square kilome~ers 

Equator 

with 9 

~lalawi has a small national herd with one million 

heads of cattle, 900,000 goats and 100,000 sheep. The 

country has two main abattoirs of Blantyre and Lilongwe 

plus 47 slaughter houses and slabs distributed throughout 

the country. It is pity to see that 1 i vestock statistics 

from Department of Anima t Heal th and Industry are 

different from those of National Statistics Office. 
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. The leather industry sector is still in its infancy 

ir. the sense that Malawi has Liwonde Tannery as the 

only tannery in the country which produces finished 

leather for consumption by local footwear and leather 

goods manufacturers. The Tannery has a capacity to 

produce wet blue and other semi-processed leathers for 

export market. There are five footwear manufacturers 

and three leather goods manufacturers in the country 

which until mid-1991 had been utilizing imported leathers. 

2. PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

Malawi is one of the seven countries in the Eastern 

and Southern Africa namely, Ethiopia, Kenya, Mal~wi, 

Sudan, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe which have greatly 

benefited by participating in the Regional Hides and 

Skins, Leather and Leather Products Improvement Scheme 

executed by UNIDO from 1989 to 1993. The principal 

objectives of both the Regional and National Schemes 

can be summarised as follows: 

(i) Establishment of a national pilot scheme for 

demonstration in practical terms the process 
• of hides and skins improvement from butchering 

and flaying to conservation, grading and 

collection. 

(ii) Rehabilitation .and upgrading the productivity 

of selected tanneries. 

(iii) Increased collection . and quality improvement 

of raw hides and skins. 



• 

(iv) De\'elopmcnt of the leather products 

to serve home markets a.nd reduce imports . 
• 

sectors 

•vi Creation of ne~ ;mployment opportunities and 

to incr~asc th~ intomc of primary producers. 

lvi) Enhancement of women status in the leather 

industry. 

lvii) Establishment of national leather industries 

as:;ociations and their re\'olving fund 

operations. 

:!.I .0 OBJECTIVES ACHIEVED Dl~I~G PHASE O~E 

In '-l;il.'.lwi Ct•ntral Region was identified as the 

first Target Area for the execution of pilot 5cheme 

aclivitie:'. of the -;ubject project. The national projPct 

\ .. as introduced to Government• Pol icy makc·r::>. chemic<t l 

suppliers. hi de merchants, tanners, foot 1..-f'a r and leather· 

goods manuiacturcrs by conducting formal hides 

and skins improvement seminar_:; held in Lilongwe. 

Three formal training courses on hi dt :5 and skins 

improvement were conducted in Kasungu, ~tcheu and 

Salima Districts for livestock farmer·:;, extension 

officers, ~ide merchants, butchers,flayers and skinners. 

'.! • I . l TRAHI~G ASPECT 

During Phase One the prcject staff managed to 

train the following:-

34 Animal Husbandry Officers, Veterinary and 

Field Assistants as Extension Officers. 
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315 Livestock farmers, butchers and hide merchants. 

S2 Flayers and skinners. 

goods manufacturing personnel 

( ~ Trainrd locally while ~ ~omen from 5LC 

\.-ere trained at LIZ in Zimbabwe 3 men from 

SLC were trained in Germany, Kenya/Zimbabwe 

and Tanzania). 

o Tannery personnel were trained abroad by 

liSIDO. 

2.1.~ PROOliCTIO~ OF HIDES ..\ND SKISS I~ THE TARGET ARE..\: 
Ql!..\~TTTIE5 

Dependent on recorded $laughterings, production 

of hides and skins in the target area had been 

increasing steadily vear by year as appended below:-

YEAR HIDES GOAT SKir\5 SHEEP SKI~S 

1990 25933 20780 2142 

1991 2 51 l 0 23405 2509 

l 0 9 2 27743 23949 2665 

1993 29454 24160 2710 

SOURCE U~IDO ASD csc. 

2.1.3 OU:\LITY OF llIDES AND SKISS IS TARGET AREA 

There was no grading 0f hides and skins 

at the time of launching the project in Malawi. However, 

the project staff managed to introduce grading system 

in June 1991. Therefore, the results of buying raw 

hides and skins on the basis of quaUty had been as 

f 01 \ (lWS: -

• 
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~o. OF so. OF 

YEAR GRADE HIDES ~AGE SKINS %AGE 

1991 I 0~75 ... - l l 061 ..J 5 -) 

II ;031 ZS 8:92 ...... 
J-

III ~ ... ;:: ... :9 ..J665 l g 
I -- -

I\" 3515 l..J 

Reject 100..J ..J l 2 96 ) 

l i.lu: I 9710 35 l27i5 ..J~ 

II 5323 3 (I 9315 3 5 

III 4994 lS 3992 15 

IV 3329 12 

Reject 1387 ) 
-... ., 
)J- 2 

1993 I I 060..J 36 11597 .t5 

II s 542 '.!O ii3l ~ ... _, _ 

III 5596 19 3366 16 

IV 353.J 12 

Reject l l 7 ~ .J 966 -I 

The d ist.r icts which performed remarkably well in 

producing good quality hides• and skins in their order 
• 

of priority were as follows:- Salima, Ntcheu, Lilo~we, 

Dowa, 
• 

Mchinji, Ntchisi, Dedza, Kasungu and lastly 

Nkhotakota. 

2.1 • .t REHABILITATION AND UPGRADING THE PRODUCTIVITY OF LIWONDE 

TANNERY 

Liwonde T,'lnnery, the only one in Malawi, was 

initially set up as a cottage industry and later 

developed into a full fledged tannery through UNDP 

technical assistance when production capacity increai;,ed 

from cotta~e industry level to 50 hid~s per day. 
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In l991 l'SIDO provided Liwonde Tannery with additional 

tanning drums and equipment and that. increased 

production capacity to 100 hides per day although 

utilization capacity is still below 60{ due to some 

.serious constraints experienced by the tannery in 

obtaining chemicals, frequent break-downs of old 

machines, quality hides and economic prices and 

marketing intelligence for its finished leather. 

the new manage~ent 
is doing its be.st in 

redressing these problems. 

L iwonde Tannery is currently processing finished 

leathers which are utilized by 
local footwear and 

leather goods manufacfurers. 
the tannery 

hds the potential of proc~.ssin~ wet biue and 0ther 
.. 

-
.scmi-procc.s.sed leathers for ·export market. Le~ther 

production for the past four years had bcf·n as follows:-

QUASTITY Of 
LEATHER IS 

YE:\R SQt::\RE FEET 

1990 32846 

1991 .. l66.t16 

' 29153cJ 199'.?. • 
• 

.. 
1993 450000 

'.?..1.5 LEATHER PRODUCTS SECTOR 

Malawi has _five footwer manuf acLurers namely, 

Bata Shoe Company 

Steplite Shoe Manufacturers 
• 

Duke Foo~wear Manufacturers 

Cla~sic Shoe Manufacturers 

Phazi Ir.dustrics 
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Leather requirements by these footwear 

m<1nufacturers ranges from 100,000 to 500,000 square 

feet per plant per annum and production levels of 

leather shoes ranges from 100 to 750 pairs per day 

per plant ftith Bata Shoe Company being the largest 

leather shoes manufacturing factory. 

'.1-talawi also has three leather goods manufacturing 

plants namely:-

Leather and Luggage 'lanufo.cturers 

Bag and Baggage Industries 

Superior Leather Company 

The daily product ion ranges from 50 to .300 i terns 

with Leather and Luggage Manufacturers being the largest 

lcatner goods manufacturing factory. 

2.1.6 5EPERIOR LEATHER CO~PA~Y LTD. 

It should be noted that Superior Leather Company 

lSLC) was cst<iblishcd \.-ith technical assistance ;-rom 

F~I DO in 1992 and the plant ·is currently manufacturing 

pure leather products like belts, wallets, key and 

passport holders, computer cases, ladies handbags, 

men's briefcases, industrial gloves and aprons . .. 
The Superior Leather Company have had the 

services of the Leather Goods Expert, ~r. David Tracy 

on two split missions June/July 1992 and November/ 

December 1992 during which he trained the work force 

on the job. Currently the company has expertise of 

UNY Leather Goods Expert, Mr . Daniel Alano who arriv•!rl 

in Malawi on 12 May 1993 for one year contract. It 

.is fortunate for SLC ··in that Mr. Alano's contract 
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has been extended for another 12 months period from 

12 ~ay 199~ - ll ~ay 1995-

With the coming in of ~r . .:\lano at 5LC the product 

lines and quality of products have remarkably improved. 

The present production is ranging from 50 100 items 

per day. Indeed, :'-Ir. Alano's excellent performance 

at Superior Leather Company and training skills which 

he demonstrated at the Leather Institute of Zimbabwe 

in Bulawayo in 100~ . , .) 
has c lea"r ly proved that '.'lr: .:\la no 

is an asset not only to SLC and Malawi Government, 

but also to other leather products manufacturing plants 

in the neighbouring countries within our region. 

It may be worth mentioning here that ~la. .-\lano 
· .. 

conducted a special training of trainers cour~~ at 

Superior Leather Company for two women from Zimbabwt: 

namely, ~rs. K. Essof and Ms. M. ~athe as from tS 

:\pri 1 6 May 199..J. Plans are also underway to send 

Mr. Alano to Zambia on a five day mission bc.ing 

organized by UNIDO Headquarters. 
He also trained 

12 people as trainers on leather and leathergoods 

production •at MEDI for 5 weeks as organized by DEMATT 

and SLC. 

2.1.7 CREATION OF NEW EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

The cstablishmen.t of Liwonde Tannery and Superior 

Leather Company had facilitated creation of new 

employment opportunities for some Malawians e.g. Liwondc 

Tannery has a work force of 49 men and 4 women while 

Superior Leather Comppny has 9 men and 6 women. 

• 
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Liberalization of !eat.her industry in ~'alawi 

in I 987 had influenced some Malawians to bPcomc Hide 

~crchants who had in turn employed their fellow ~alawians 

as hides and skins buyers and/or collectors and that 

had eventually assisted to increase the income of 

primary producers. 

~.l.S WO~ES STATUS IS THE LEATHER INDUSTRY 

1 • 

2. 

4 • 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

In ~alawi the number Qf women employed in the 

leather industry as specialized workers or entrepreneurs 

is indeed very low due to lack of technical skills 

and discriminatory attitudes. 

However, UNI DO had set the ball rolling in 199 2 

when it assisted in the establishment of Superior 

Lt·athcr Company by putting a condition of intcgr.1ting 

w-omen in the lejther goods manufacturing plant in 

Li longwt• \vhich eventually resulted into having 6 women 

cmployt'd at SLC representing 40% of total \"ork force. 

Current situation is as follows:-

NO. OF GENDER 

~AME OF COMPA~Y EMPLOYEES DISTRIBUTION 

Superior Le!ther Co. Ltd. 15 9 men 6 women 

Liwonde Tannery Ltd. 53 49 men 4 women 

Bat a Shoe Company 320 312 men 8 women 

Leather and Luggage 75 75 men woman 

Bag and Baggage 80 Bo men NIL 

Phazi Industries 85 85 men NIL 

Classic Shoe Manufacturers 62 62 men NIL 

Steplite Shoe Manufacturers 32 32 men NIL 

Duke Footwear ~fa nu f ac t.urers 70 70 men r-;"IL 
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Following the seminar on gender development in 

the leather and leather products industry which was 

held in ~talawi from 7 l 0 ~larch 1994 t htre is every 

hope that soon or later the situation is going to change 

for the better if appropriate strategies arc undertaken 

by respective governments and leather associations 

in the region. 

~. l. 9. LEATHER .:\S:SOCL\T IO~ A~D RE\'OLVING FU~D 

Following one of the recommendations that came 

out of Bulawayo joint FAO/ITC/UXIDO seminar held in 

July 1991 ~alawi formed its own association in the 

same year and was officially incorporated with the 

Registrar of Companies and Associations on l~ April 

1993 under the name of "The Leather Association of 

~la lawi" (L,\~1)-·and its Revolving Fund was establish~d 

• in May 1993. 

The Association has 15 members at the present 

time of which two are women. The mcmb~rship iee is 

K?00.00 per yea~. The main source of funds for the 

Association is Sui:>erior Leather Co. Ltd. at the moment, 

because L iwonde Tannery was given 1 2 months grace period 

which expires on 8th December, 1994 and until then .. 
the financial status of the Association still remains 

meagre. 

A small project proposal made by LAM was floated 

to Germany Embassy in.Lilongwe which positively responded 

by allocating LAM with the sum of KS8,638.00 to implement 

its project activities namely, construction of a standard 

slaughter slab, Id gh-shed and a sma 11 lea thcr handcraft 

cr.·ntre .it ~l:-;unclw<' r<ural Trading Cent.re which 

Id lumet 1•r·.::; ,l\>cl)' from Lilongwe on Li longwc:/Mchinji road. 

• 
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Following the ~eminar on gender development in 

the leather and leather products industry which was 

held in ~talawi from 7 10 ~larch 199..t there is every 

hope that soon or later the situation is going to change 

for the better if appropr iatc strat~gies are undertaken 

by respective governments and leather associations 

in the region. 

2.1.9. LEATHER ASSOCIATIO~ .:\~D REVOLVING FU~D 

Following one of the recommendations that came 

out of Bulawayo joint FAOlITC/UNIDO seminar held in 

July 1991 Malawi formed its own association in the 

same year and was officially incorporated with the 

Registrar of Companies and Associations on 14 April 

1993 under the name of rThe Leather Association of 

.\lalawi" (LAM) and its Revolving Fund was established 

in .\lay 1993. 

The Association has 15 members at the present 

time of which two are women. The membership fee is 

KZ00.00 per year. The main source of funds for the 

Associatio·n is Superior Leather Co. Ltd. at the moment, 

because Liwonde· Tannery was g~yen 12 IJIOnths grace period 
• 

which expires on 8th December, 1994 and until then 

the financ•ial status of the Association still remains 

meagre. 

A small project proposal made by Li\fl<! was floated 

to Germany Embassy in_ Lilongwe which positively responded 

by allocating LAM with the sum of KSS,638.00 to implement 

its project activities namely, construction of a standard 

slaughter slab, high-shed and a small leather handcraft 

centre at Msundwe Rural Trading Centre which is 40 

1...ilomcter-.:; <.iway from Lilongwe on Lilongwe/~lchinji road. 
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Work of procuring ma~erials is underway while waiting 

for the owner of the land to harvest hi5 maize. 

].0 FOLLO~ UP ACfIVITIES OF BULA~AYO SEMISAR RECO~~ESDATIONS 

SomP of the rPcommcndations that came out of Bulawayo 

seminar were followrd up with some succes5es while others 

were met with some failures . 

.).1.0 RECO~t~tE~DATIO~S ACHIEVED 

The collaboration between the project staff and 

Government/Institutions had made under listed 

recommendations to be achieved during the period from 

December 1991 to date. 

J.1.1 ESTAELISHMENT OF LEATHER ASSOCIATION AND REVOLVIXG Fr~o 

The Leather Association of ~talawi was formed in 

I 9Q I and was officially registered on 1.l April, 1993-

Currently ·,he Association has 1 5 members of whom two 

arc women. A Revolving Fund was opened .l n May 1993 

with the National Dank ~f Malawi in Blantyre. ~tr. D. P.H. 

Chisala is the Chairman, Mr. K.I. Hassen is the Treasurer 
• 

while A.N. Jumbe is the Secretary. 

J.1.2 CONSTRUCTION OF SLAUGHTER SLABS BY GOVERNMENT 

In collaboration with the project staff the 

Government of Malawi has constructed seven new slaughter 

slabs within the Target Area during the period from 

July 1991 to April 1994 namely:-
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I . Stcheu Slaughter Slab 

2. ~ti tundu Slaughter Slab 

~ Nkhamcnya Slaughter Slab ~' . 
..J • Sant he Slaughter Slab 

) . Kamwendo Slaughter Slab 

6. 'flangeni Slaughter Slab 

., Lumbadzi Slaughter Slab I • 

3.1.3 EXTE\SION SCHE~ES 

Extension packages on hides and skins improvement 

had b~en formulated by project staff with assistance 

of the Department of Animal Health and Industry and 

a standard monthly reporting system on collection, grading 

and price structure has been established and is being 

used by Extension Officers within the Ministry of 

Agriculture. The only problem that the Sational Expert 

is experiencing is delayed submission of field reports 

by some of the Extension Officers despite several 

reminders. 

3.1.4 HIDES AND SKINS IMPROVEMENT COUNTRY PROJECTS PARTICIPATION 
AT1 ITUDE 

• 
The hides and skins improvement project activities 

in Central Region being Target Area were cordially accepted 

by field staff as demonstrated by their acti"e 

participation and involvement in the training sessions 

and field visits as organized by the National Expert. 

The same gooc.l relationship hdd applied between National 

Expert and personnel from ·Cold Storage Company and 

Department of Animal Health and throughout . 
the project period. 
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3.2.0 PARTLY ACHIEVED RECOMMEKDATIONS 

The project staff made very little or no achievements 

in the recommendations appended below:-

3.2.1 I~CENTIVE SCHEMES 

:\part Crom introducing grading system for raw 

hides and skins in the country very little had been 

done in finding suitable in~entives e.g. increase in 

prices for raw material base. 

However, due to recent 55% devaluation of ~alawi 

Kwacha, Cold 5t.orage Company has recently ..ilso increased 

buying prices for the raw hides and skins as follows: -

(a) OLD PRICE FOR A HIDE 

Grade I - K9.50 (US$l.J6) 

II - K/.20 (USSl.03) 

III - K4.60 (USS0.66) 

(b) OLD PRICE FOR A SKIN 

Grade I - KI. 20 ( US50. l 7) 

II - K0.90 (US$0.13) • 
III - K0.60 (USS0.09) 

~EW PRICE FOR . .\ HIDE 

Grade I - K15.00(VS$2.15) 

II - Kl~.OO(US5l.72) 

III - K 9.00((551.29) 

NEW PRICE FOR A SKI~ 

Grade I - Kl.50 (US$0.22) 

II - Kl.20 (U5$0.17) 

III - K0.90 (USS0.13) 

XB Exchange rate is USSl = MK7.00 as at 1st May 1994, 

J.2.2 GOVERNMENT ENCOURAGEMENT TO LEATHER INDUSTRY SECTOR 

Malawi has just gone through transition period from 

single to multiparty system· of Government which is in ~ 

place now and in view of this situation nothing significant 

has been done in this· respect. However, ttwrc i.:; ~vPry 

hope th;it. thr new Govcrnm<~nt w i 11 .some diiy clo sorH·th i ng 
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beneficial to the leather industry sector once it 

gets settled. 

3.~.3 HIDES A~D 5KI~5 LEVY FOR T~PKOVE~E~T ACTIVITIE~ 

Thi=- matt.er ,,.a,; discussed between the project 

st.aff and tht' Department of Animal Health and Industry 

a year -,fgo. In principle the Chief Veterinary Officer 

(or the Department of Animal Health and Indu5try agrrcd 

that the proposition was indeed good and promised 

to take up the matter with Treasury. :\ reminder to 

this effect had been issued to the Chief Veterinary 

Officer two months ago. Unfortunately, there has 

been no feedback from him up until this time . 

.i.o GEXERAL RECO~MEND:\TI0~5 

The ~at.ion<ll Expert [<:els that under listed 

recommcndat.ions may assist UNIDO in planning for its 

future leather industry projects. 

i . 

ii. 

l!NIDO stould think of finding an independent 

office for the National Expert and be prepared 

to pay .for office rental fees and wages for his 

support staff like drivers, copy typists and 

mcsscngr.rs, funds permitting, to avoid 

some of the inconveniences that t.hc National 

expert had experienced during Phase 1. 

UNI DO should stengthen the coordination 

Ministries 

and 

with communicat.ion link with Linc 

particular rcfe'rencc to Ministry of Commerce, 

Industry and T'our· ism in cooperation with the 

~Ii n j st r y 0 f "gr j cul t ll r (: e. {!.. r 01 i c y i .s"' ll c .s sh OU l d 
hut to 

110 I 
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the Line Ministries. 

iii. Training is a continuous process. 

l'~IDO should continue to provide training courses 

in various fields to people working in the leather 

and leather products industry sector with gender 

development in mind. The same thing should apply 

to organization of study tours, seminar.!. and 

workshops. 

iv. Registration oi project motor vehicles and/or 

motor cycles should either be private or CD numbers 

to avoid wrong assumptions by Ministries or 

Departments that motor vehicles/cycles belong 

to them when they are given Malawi Government 

(~G) Registration numbers: 

5-0 CONCLUSION 

In conclusion the writer wishes to thank the 

Government of Germany for funding Phase One of the 

National Project and to ask the same Government or 

any other donor countries to come forwarc• and assist 

Malawi Government by funding her phase two of the • 

subject project now that general elections are over 

and multiparty government is in place. 

*'-',\,,."oJ.,l -- fh..Lre- \' ~ 'h.O 

~ 
~K..1 ,I 

R~ ~I tr ~y--4, 
-n-- o....r--1(.,.\ , VQ.,1.. :.._ ~ 

- • ~-("S: t:.P ~~ 
TY\~ ~fv,)Q.A..... 

.· 



1. Profilfi = 

ANNEX VI 

SUDAN PRESENTATION TO HIDES AND SKINS 

(~Q!!~Q~O) SEMIN~R M9J!.QQQ!J.O - TANZANIA 

13 -17 JUNE 1994 

1.1. Area = 2-5 million Km 2 , the largest in Africa and 

neighbouring 9 African Coun~ries. 

1.2 Ecological zones = 

Desert 31 % 

Semidesert 19% 

Low Savannah Ra inf al, Sand Soil 12% 

Low Savannah, Central Plains 1896 

Hish rainfall Savanah with forsets, 

nood regions and mountain 20% 

1.3 Water Sources = Sttaan has substantial water resources from the 

Nile and its tributaries, Seasonal water courses. There is extensive 

Run of Areas. Arable land is about 12% as well as natural pastures. 

1.4 Climate: Normally Hot and Dry from September to May and Rainy 

April/May to September/October. Lower Southern Sudan has a tropical 

climate. 

1.5 Population = 1993 census is 25 million of which:-

69.1 % Rural 

20.2 % 

and 10.7 % 

• 
2. Livestock -= 

Urban 

Nomadic 

Ranks second to Ethiopia in African countries and fir~t in ARAB League 

countries. 

2.1 Estimates= Adopted by National strategy in (Million heads} is 

Cattle 22.2 

Sheep 22.0 

Goats 16.4 

Camels 2.8 

2.2. Breeds 

2.2.1 Cattle = Predominantly short-ham ZEBU classified mainly to: 

Baggara, Kennana, Butana, Sanga •••••• etc. 
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2.2.2. Sheep = Widly spread is the Desert sheep (hair types) with many 

classification according to breeding area or tribe. In Southern 

area there are Nilotic types. 

2.2.3. Goats = Nubian, Desert and Nilotic types. 

2.2.4 Camels = Two types: Riding and packing camels 

Further classified according to tribal ownership. 

2.3 Off take Rates ~ 

Cattle 8.0% 

Sheep 

Goats 

Camels 

24.996 

26.996 

7.296 

2.4 Average careass weight (kg) 

Cattle 170 

Sheep 18 

Goats 12 

Camels 250 

2.5 National Kill (Million heads) 

Cattle 1. 72 

Sheep 5.5 

Goats 4.4 

Camels 0.1 

2.6 Hides - Skins recovered (million pieces) 

Cattle 1. 70 

Sheep 4.3lJ 

Goats 3.90 

Camels • 0.05 

2.7 Average Green Weights: 

Cattle hides 16 - 20 kg/piece 

Sheep skins 26- 32 lbld. 

Goat skins 14 - 20_ lbld, 

Camel hides 20 + kg/piece 

2.8 Average Grading (96) 

Grade= (1) (2) (3) 

Cattle 10 30 40 

Sheep 40 20 20 

Goats 30 20 20 

Camels JO 30 

(4) 

20 

20 

30 

60 



3. Hides/ Skins Defects 

3.1. Antimortem Defects: 

3.1. l Diseases and parasites 

Cattle· 

-3-

Goats Camels 

Mange 

Ticks 

Streptoth
ricosis 

Cbmmon 

Common 

Sheep 

Common 

Very little 

Common Common 

Very little Common 

Po::r 

3.1.2. Mechanical 

Brands 

Thoms 

Common 

Common 

Cattle 

Common 

Little 

3.2. Post-mortem Defects: 

Cattle 

Bad paltarn: Common 

Slaugh: defects " 

patrif eiction 

Insect damage 

4. TANNERIES 

,, 
,, 

Common 

Sheep 

Common 

Sheep 

very little 
,, 

Common 

Common 

Large: (1) Khartoum Tannary (Khartoum) 

Common 

·Goats 

Common 

Goats 

very little 
n 

Common 

Common 

Governmental but soon will be privitized 

(2) White Nile Tannary (Khartoum) privitized 

Camels 

Common 

little 

Camels 

common 

Very common 

Common 

Common 

(3) Gezira Tannary (Medawi) Joint venture 60% Dawoo(Korea), 40% 

SUdan Government 

(4) Afrotart (40 km South Khartoum) Private. 

Medium Scale 

(5) Omdurman Tannary and Footwear Factory (oldest Tannary in 

Omdurman) 

(6) Salem Tanriary (Omdurman) 

(7) AbuElizz Tanary (Khartoum North) 

(8) Omdurman Modem Tannary ( (:losed) 

(9) Red Sea Tannary (Port Sudan) 50150 government and private sector, 

on way to privitilization 

(JO) Nyala Pilot Tannary (Nyala) 
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Informal tradition Artisans (29 groups) handling i of hide and 113 of skins 

production. In 1990 the performa.-:ce of Sudanese tannaries was classified 

as below 30% capacity utilization, Now 1994 and after ban of export of 

raw hides the utilization of capacity reaches i5% and over. 

5. Hides/ Skins Improvement Services: 

Started 1947 with other East African Countries. UNDP/FAO programme 

(1963 - 1967) where by mostly 150 slaughter slabs of different capacities graded 

( 1 - 5), 3 Abbitoirs of which 2 in Khartoum (one for Export), Third in ;\fedani 

E.:ctention/inspection staff employed, trained and distributed at provincial capitals, 

districts and large towns. Now the man power distributed in states but with 

concentration in Khartoum, Gezeria and East~m Region. Deterioration '!ue to 

lack of good slaughtering facilities and exsisting ones needs rehabilitation. 

There is a move towards errection of private slaughter houses. Also lack of 

motivation of inspection and extension staff. 

6. Unido Project 

Started late in Sudan (January, 1990). Work in target areas which was started in 3 

areas of Eastern Sudan, Gedarif - Kassa la and Half a eL Gadida - We have 3 l 

man/month field work of International Hide/Skin expert worked with nationals . 
and good rP.sults were achieved. The project addressed problems by supplying 

transpor: (Vehicles, motor-bikes and bicycles) and also equipment for hoisting and 

flaying, more than 115 {layers were trained in target areas, knives distributed to 

flayers even outside the target areas freely at first and on payment later to 

revolving fund. Leather trading and Manufacturing Companies, Animal Resources, 

Government National Development Plan has alocated much funding and counterpart 

Sta{ f salaries and generally payment was more than stimes. For collection 

increase generally in Sudan the loss of hides and skins is 5 - 10 % and this goes 

for home use or during rDiny season. 

Training Seminars for 85 persons in target areas which were attended by variety 

of people, Adminstrators, Veterinarians, Hide and skins staff, Merchants etc. 

As for quality improvement was noticed especially in Gedarif Target area, in 

which the green grading became as fallows: 
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Grade (1) (2) (3) (4) 

1992 51 31 9 9 % 

1993 55 28 10 7 % 

1994 60 28 7 7 %"' 

Tanners, Merchants and ~rters comment that the.improvement is 

15 - 2096 in quality in general for hides and Skins.. 

hlcentives: 

Tanners are now more willing to contribute to this specially after Ban of Raw 

Exporting in May 1993. One agent of Afrotan, Trader in Gedarif area is paying 

incentive to na-yers. 

Govemment has formed Leath.,. Chamber of the Ministry of Industry and Commerce, 

Membership includes all concemed from Govemment departments as well GS from 

private sector <Tannaries manufacturers etc .•• ) the duties and functions are fo:- better 

per( ormance for the su.bsector • Now having the issue of Legislation on top of agenda 
• Unido Grading Scheme will be. used, A•workshop is to be held at the end pf June 1994 

for setting suitable programmes (cir subsector. Hides and Skins 'mpr6vement being 

top sector. 

8. Revolving Fund 

Started ,,,ith pay back with Sita !!hoe Factory, 17,000 $utilized for DSA/overtime 

for drivers and participating in training seminars for footwear. 

However, the large amount is to start and cheque depositted to the Association at 

date 1.6. 1994 have been handed to .sudanese Chamber of IndustriP.s Association. 

It wm be utilized mainly for hides, skinS improvement field work: DSA, offering 

crec!it with guamnttees.,to mPrchants to errect drying warehouses or sheds. 

9. Aclalowledgement 

Despite, the &«fan National Project for Ertention did not attract Donors till now, we 

are grateful to Unido for giving SUdan a fair chance in phase II of Umbrella Project, 

and hope to open work in proposed Ne\11 Target areas in Southem Darfur and Blue 

Nile r egions. 



ANNEX VII 

Ol'HTED Nt.TiONS !NDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Your Ref. 

US/URT/88/100 

Hides and Skil".S, Leather and Leather Products 
l~ovement Scheme in Cooperation with 

the RegiOnal Project USIRAF/881100 

Dar es Salaam 

7/6/1''4 

Tanzania has an area of 881,000 Sq kit which includes the aainland 

Tanganyika and the Islands of zanzib&r and Peaba. The country•• total 

population stands at 26 1 000 ,ooo Pf!OJ>le. 

-
Main physical features include coastal belt along Indian Ocean to the 

East running down froa North to South a ch~n of •aountain,on the North 

which includes mounts JCilir.anjaro and Meru a highland plateau to the South 

and So11th west and Vast Savannah lands in the middle and west of the country. 

There are three major lakes naaely Victoria on the North West, Tanganyika 

on West and Nyasa on Sooth West. 

'?here are two rainy ~easons along Coast and one season in the rest of 

the country. 

The basic objectives of the UNIDO project, as far as raw materials are 

concerned, are to improve the quantity and quality of hides and slcins 

available to the tanninq industry. 

Data on the quality and quantity of hides and skins produced, collected 

delivered to Tanneries and exported.are available as follows:-

(9 Animal population. 

cattle 12,776,643 -/5--lt 
Goats 7' 74 7' 668 - IC -I I 
Sheep 3,551,,,, 

Mail Address: 
L'N:c:o . urJQP 
F(J l>or91t2 
fl~· f~.~ S,)~,f:~rn. Ta,..,;.1r11.: 

Cf_., 5' 

Off take rate 

es 
25~ 

15~ 

Estimated availability of 
Hides and SJd.ns 

1,022'131 

t,,36,,17 

526,,,, 

••••••• /2 

Tolcphooo 27411. 64261 
Tole.< "1264 UtJDEVP TZ 
Toifild• 3<,;.:;.; 

-----------------------------------------
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Collection of Hides and Skins 

!f:!!. HIDES GOA'!' SKINS SHEEP SKINS 

1,85 352,450 201,600 73,232 

1,86 405, 755 21e,s'1 85,467 

1'87 575, 17' 326,031 116,6,0 

1'88 725, 115 408,000 203, 175 

1'8' 75,, 113 525, 132 28,, 165 

1''0 775, 105 506,175 327,840 

1,,,. 705,276 525, 180 301,870 

1,92 ,17,941 71,,872 418, 714 

1'93 1,400,000 1,000,000 450,000 

1 ·.b · (, I M 

Export of Hi.des/Skins 

Y&AK HIDES GOAT SICINS SHEEP SKINS -
1990 848,347 753, "' 264,323 

1t,1 771,468 564,107 169,6,6 

1''2 87',817 415,341 217,41;7 

1''3 • ~216 1..rl9",6,, 3!5, 151 

I · lf t4t1 , . t<V\ 

Importing countries for.the rav hides/skins frOlft Tanzania are: 
• India, Pakistani, U.K., Italy Gulf Countries, Hong Kong. 

Distribution of grades among of cattle hides/skins produced in the 

country: 
HIDES 

Grade: I 

" tI 

III 

IV 

10 - 20~ 

25 - 40~ 

25 - 30~ 

10 - 40~ 

~ Types of defects on rav •aterials: 

<•> Before Slaug!!ter: 

Pox •••••••••·'·'~ 
Branding •••••• 14.si 
Scr~tches ••••• 10.1~ 

SKINS 

Grade: 

/ 
/ 

I 45~ 

II .COS 

III 14~ 

IV 1~ 

•••••• ,'3 
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(b} During Slaughter: 

Gouge marks •••••••••••••••• 

Cuts •··•············•···•·· 
Contamination 

Drugged grain 

Bad pattern 

•••••••• t.. ••••• 

•············· 
•....•.........• 

Cc) During preservation: 

(d) 

Hair Slip ••••••••••••••••••• 

Putrefaction •··············· 
Distortion •···••·•·······••• 
verain •···•············•·•·· 

During Storage and 'l'rXeortation 

Insects 

wetting 

Kubbing 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

~-
6 

2.s~ 

2.s~ 

B 

Stnoked hides ••••••••••••••••• 1.9~ 

Jleference: survey conducted by the World Bank. 

./ 

/ 
~ 

Livestock Distribution·•nd Population in the country 

JtEGION CATTLE (098) ~ SHEEP 

A.rush a 1,,21.56 2, 121.e 1, 154.2 

Coast 91.81 1,.s 4.9 

D'Salaaa 6.38 w.s 1.4 

Dodoma • 1,035.68 592.8 169.9 

Iring a 497.46 214.2 91.6 

Kager a 377.31 451.9 53.6 

JCigoma 64.51 245.7 36.4 

JCilimanjaro 424.68 453.7 221.1 

Lindi - 6.44 16.8 10.2 

Mara 1,014.19 .&37. 7 215.6 

••••••• /4 



Mbeya ,32.77 20,.0 142.1 

Morogoro 344.47 176.2 53.3 

Mtwara 15.58 ,3.3 2,.3 

Mvanza 1,405. 72 684.2 250.0 

ltukva 406.16 105.3 21.1 

ltUV\a& 40.40 212.0 2,.6 

Sbinyanga 1,,57.28 t,084.7 487.1 

Singida ,73.18 543.8 280.3 

Tabora ,61.76 331.0 174.5 

Tang a 468.~8 258.3 116.2 

~otal 12,,35.43 8,261.2 3,Me.a -.------.-.... ------ _____ _.._ ____ --
AVAILABLE SLAUGH'!'Elt FACILITIES c ,-,.A ett,r...Y,' (/..(]) 

1'.EGION ABATTOIJtS SLAUGH'!'Elt SLABS 

1'8' 1''3 1,8, 1,,3 

Arusha ' 1f) 80 144 

Coast a 8 11 11 

D'Salaq • 2 2 22 22 

Dodoma 4 4 2, 3, 

Iringa 5 3 13 20 

1ta9era . 5 s 67 67 

IC19oma " 6 1:; 21 

Kilimanjaro 5 7 57 33, 

Lindi 3 3 3 3 

Mara 4 4 38 74 

Mbeya 10 18 33 33 

Moroqoro • 7 7 a I 

Mtwara 3 3 3 3 

Mwanza 17 17 47 49 

Jlukwa 3 ) 10 16 

auvuma 2 I ' 11 

Shinyanga 11 14 ' 35 

Sing:ida 6 3 13 26 

Tabora 7 • 33 33 

Tanga 7 7 18 1' 

•••• /5 
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Por the last 4 years due to effort of UNIDO Project, 9overn111ent and & 

Leather Association of Tanzania~ave seen an increase in the 

num~ of slaughter slabs as in<li.c~ted-...above. on silftilar lines, -butchers and traders have contributed funds for construction of New -----drying shed at Sirari - Kenya - Tanzania border, New drying shed at 

Shinyanga, and erected drying fraaes at regional abattoir in Mwanza. 

This encouraging trend is being taken as an essential step for 

hides/skins improvement in rural areas. _......_J\J.~. 

(a) 

(b) 

Slaughtering 

Slaughter in organized slaughter houses in only 30~ 
c-re_ G\ \ . == -

Slaughter in rural UD H=<Ji"' zed'.:plac:aa is aore ~a:,_:i• c~ ~\11.(ervi-fX· 

'l'YPes of preservation in percentage: 

Wet salting 

Frame drying 

Peg drying 

Average weight: 

Vet salted 14Kg 

Dry salted 10.6 Kg 

Suspension dried 5.6 Kg 

PHYSICAL CHAftACTEftISTICS 

Average area of green hide is sq ft 21 

- Averagr green weight for a hide is 12 - 14 Jtg 

'l'ype of grain expected is mainly rough which is always 

corrected during processes • 
• 

Substance mainly i• between 2.2 - 2.Sma. 

Kole of National Agriculture Livestock, Extension Rehabilitation 

proqruae in improvement of Hides/SJcins in Tanzania. 

Tanzania i• amonc; the most important hides and skins produeinq 

countries in Africa with an estimated annual pr'-..iuc:tion o~_._1._ 

million~le hides, 2 million sheep ·~oat s_Jc_~~~·-However., .. the. 

quality of hides and skin• in this country is eompar•tively poor • 

•••••• /6 
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Hides and Skins contribute immersely into the Gross National 

r-:-oduct ~nd therefore in order to c•t>i!_•lize on this product, there is 

a groWi.ng need to direct the national effort towards improvement of 

hides and skins both quality and auanti ty. 
=- -

Improvement measures 

There are four most important measures which if take.a, might 

improve the hides and skins product immediately. 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

.. 

Strengthening of~ivestock Extension services towards hides 

improvement. V 
Setting up modern abattoirs with adequate scientific-flaying 

and curinq facilities.~ 
Setting up marketing systems based on price incentives to 

primary producers, dealers and Tanneries~ 

Keviewing the regulatory Legislations a

7
nd Laws for the 

development of hides and slcins sector.~ 

The structure of Extension service Department of Ministry of 

Agricul ture-1-

'!'he structure of the Division of Extension Service is in such a way 

as to allow or facilitate an easy flow of Technical messages to the 

far111ers or targets groups. 

The extension syste~ practiced in this aspect is referred to as 

training and visit CT ~ V) system. Under T ~ V system, the village .. 
Extension Agents are trained on particular subjec~s regularly and they . \ 
are given sp~cific Technical messages to send to the target groups • 

• 

•••••• /7 
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National Agriculture and Livestock Extension Rehabilitation 

Project (NALERJt) 

In U88, the ~~ermnent of Tanzania obtained a loan frOll the World 

Bank us S 30.4 million to enable it to implement the system of extension 
r--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----

services. 

Training of Village Extension workers 

under T It v systems, e-..ery village extension worker undergoes a two 

day training a chosen subjeets of econoeic importance. The resource 

person in such trainings are subject matter specialists. 

Hides and Slcins i•proveaent is one of the subjects taught in these 

(' •onthly sessions. 

\ Provision of ~ansport to village Eitension workers (VEW) 

" 
In order for th;.VEW to be able to have technical package reach the 

farmers/Livestock keepers, aobility is absolutely necessary. 

I 
The extension se~ce has provided a motorcycle to each divisional 

extension worker and a bicycle to each village extension worker. 

; The extension staff are therefore able to visit the rural livestock 

keepers and faraers to adYise thea on various packages including those on 

bides and Skins improvement such as hide preparations, curing, grading 

( 
and storage. 

Hides and skins subject matter specialist is supposed to emphasize on 

the use of posters and distribution of puphlets showing Hides/skins 

( 
iaprovement •ethoda. • 

The potential of fore19n reserve which can be realised frOlft hides 

and skins in Tanzania is great. In order to exploit this fully, extension 

services has a substantial role to play, under the pr~sent T It V systea 

of extenalon tremendous i11prove11~nt in hides/skins could. be accoaplished • ... .. 
!£!!ning of Hides/Skins i•proveasent officers • 

NALEftP has set aside funds for the purpose of training hides/skin• 

personnel Tshs 3t/l/ll... .. In this financlal year. On~ training course 

was conducte~nza and another one is planned to take place in Dodoma 

20th - 26 this month. 

All refio~~~ Hides and Skins i~provement officers from twenty regions 

have been lr~~ to attend the trai ni n9 cours~. • •••• /8 



The Leather Assoc111.tion of Tanzania, by the N E 

Le&ther Associ&tion of Tanzania (LAT) was established at the end of 

the ye&r 1'!1 in DSM and its first •eetinq to elect leaders vas held on 

28 March 1''2· 

( 1> Ai11s and Objects of the Association: 

The objects for whi.ch the Association is formed are:-

CS) To provide a form for interchanqe of InforaatJ.on and 

experience among leather and leather goods inducstries on one 

hand and Government institutions on the other so as to achieve 

optilda results in cooperation and corporate endeavors. 

(ii) To represent the interests of the leather and leather goods 

Industries and the administering and superd.sing inst! tutions 

and Ministry concerned with such industries, at a combined 

for\D to evolve and recomtnend steps for the development of 

such industry in the country. 

(iii) To develop hides and skins improvement in conjunction with 

government and non-government organizations. '!'he Association 

will endeavor to develop hides and skins preparation and recovery· 

of all hides and skins in the country. 

(iv) To develop leather and leather goods sector in Tanzania. 

(v) To establish a forum for discussion, coordinatJ.on and planninq 

in the leather and leather goods sector. 

(vi) To exchange infoniaUon, idea• and news on problems and 
.. 

prospects of leather and allied industries with an aim of 

solving problems and improving the leather industry as a whole. 

(vii) To endeavor and promote the use of local Material• where 

possible with an aim of reducing dependency of imported supplies. 

-(viii) To stimulate internal and external •arkets for leather and 

allied leather goods products. 

(ix) To endeavor the use and development of local slc1lled manpower 

and technolo9)· and develop local expertise and know bow either 

on our own or through foreigb aid •••i•tance. 

(x) To undert•ke organized training locally and outside the country • 

. . ,. ... ·'' 

• 



' 
(xi) To ensure that through coordinilted efforts, •ax1aaa use 

is at1de of leather wastes of both leather and leather 

goods industries. 

(xii) To develop better coordination and joint efforts in 

research, product design and marketing. 

(xiii) To organize, coordinate and consolidate the purchase and 

i•port of essential inputs and bulky supplied of leather 

and leather goods industries. 

(xi•) To •ake coordinated efforts in the field of sales, and 

export prOlllotion of leather, and Leather products by 

participating in international leather and leather goods 

trade fairs and symposiums. 

(xv) To establish a Leather Institute and Training Centre in 

the CO\.."ntry for the needs of the Hides, Leather and 

Leather goods Sector. 

(xvi) To identify constantly the current probleas affecting the 

operations and growth of the existing industry and 

eTolve and •ecoamend curable measures pay all costs and 

expenses of and incidental to the formation and registra

tion of the Association. 

(xvii) ~o do all such things ilS are incidental or conducive the 

attaimaent of the above objects. 

2. Functions of the Association: 

The functions bf the association shall be: 

(a) To conduct research and studies in the various operational 
and development areas of the leath~r and leather goods sector. 

(b) To 11aintain clese contact with other institution• in similar 

or allied industries • 
. 

(c) To prepare and recommend sectoral improvement data to the 

government. 

(d) To render active operational atsistance ilnd advice to the 

existing industries. 

(e) To promote export sales and gener&lly assist member compilnies 

in their m~rketing efforts. • ••• • /11) 
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(f) To host seminars for flayers and hides and skins 

improvement officers on proper methods of h1des/sk:1ns 

flaying and preservation. 

Cg) '1'o establish documentation and informat.ion systea 

relevant to leather developaent sector. 

(h) To publish ne~sletters etc. relevant and pertient to the 

leather sector. 

(i) ~o advice training institutions on relevant on relevant 

courses and wherever necessary initiate thea. 

(j) To assist member companies to aaxillize training opportunities. 

3. Membership 

All public and parastatal orqanizations, Govt. institutions, 

companies, cooperatives, firas or individual or persons dealinQ or 

engaged in business of hides and skins including gaae skins and 

game products, leather, leather goods or any allied trades or 

related fields thereof in '!'anzania shall be eligible for aeabership.) 

So far the association has been very active on the improvement of 

hides and skins. It is supporting hides/skins improvement in Shinyanqa 

region, rehabilitation of Mwan~ abattoir, office accomodation for N.Es, 

and purchase of equipments for de-flelhing of Hides and Skins to be 

installed at two abattoirs in D•Salaaa. 

Once our Tanneries are in full production, leather association will 

be able to work closely with the ~nneriea for the.devel'3pment of 

leather sector in Tanz&nia particularly on hides/skins improvement • 

• 
Africa Trade Devel~ment, the owner Of New .. orogoro Tanneries and 

Africa Tannery in Mvanza are co-operating very effectively "1th Leather 

Association of Tanzania is supporting hides/skins improvement in the 

two target area Shinyanga and Mwanza. 

• •••••• /11 

• 
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ACTIVITIES IN THE TARGET AllEAS 

SHINYANGA REGION 

Hides and skins iaprove•ent activities in Shi.nyanga region are J 
be1.ng funded by the Leather Association of Tanzania through the revolrln~ 

Fund established by UNIOO. Also the Ministry of Agriculture on · 

quartery basis supports the activities through its recurrent budget. 

Tr•endous improvement in the quality of hides and skins vas 

recorded tilhile at the same ti•e recovery through increased collections 

showed an increase of 15~ for hides, 1~ for goat slcins and 1U for . 
sheep skins during the b1pleaentation period. l 

All the equipaents including vehicles, motorcycles, bicycles provided 

by the project are still in use of course, vi.th regular services and 

maintenance. 

During the forth coming seminar on hides and skins iaproveaent in 

Dodoma, a ce>11prehensive programme for hides and slcins improvement for 

Shinyanga region witl be prepared and submitted to the Leather 

Association of Tanzania for funding. Such a programme will .. ong other 

things include:-

(a> Training activities 

(b) Rehabilitation and Construction of New Slaughter Slabs and 

drying sheds in rural areas. 

I 
'l 

(b) 

(d> 

To print more eaapaign materials for hides and skins iaprovement. 

Purchase of more flaying and Jtipping Jcnives • • 
(e) Requ1rew.ents for vehicle services and fuel. 

we continue to receive frosa the field two types of reports on 

aonthly basis. 

(a) Regional production Data on hides/sJcins. 

(b) Hides/skins improvement activities (EXtension Services). 

•••• /12 

( 
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MWAHZA REGION 

~nz• Jtegi.on is situated directly between Shinyanga to the South 

and Lake Victoria to the North. (see the aap). 

'?he region occupies an area of 1,,5,2 Jca2 of land together vi th 

1~ 1 656 1aa2 of the late. 

The •ost recent determination of Livestock nllllbers in the region 

are as follows:-

Cattle 

Goats 

Sheep 

•······•···· 
•....••••...•. 
•••••••••••••• 

TXpe of raw aaterial collected 

1,8, 
Cattle Hides -138,442 

Sheep skins 27,2,6 

Goat skins 27,863 

Quality i•prove11ent (Hide•) 

G It A • £ 

I II - -1,8, 
11~ 32~ 

1''1 14S 3~ 

1,,2 21~ "'~ 
1,,3 31~ ·~ • 

• Prom the contrc,lled abattoirs 

Quali g: i•2r0Yement (Slcins) 

G It A D E 

I :XI - --
1,8, us 30S 

1'91 14S 36S 

1,,2 25S 40S 

1~'3 3GS 41S 

600,000 

.ill! 
145,000 

2,,000 

40,800 

III -
3,i 

""'' 22~ 

2~ 

only. 

!ll. 
35i 

32i 

21~ 

15~ 

• Proai the Controlled abattoir• only. 

1''2 1''3 -152,415 166,,14 

35,000 37,000 

75, 112 130,000 

IV It EJECT 

15S 4~ 

'~ 1~ 

si 10~ 

54' 

!! ft EJECT 

10S 15% 

13~ SS 

'~ 5% 

14S 

• ••••• /13 
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Activities in the region stoarted Feb. 1'!2 as an Extension of the 

Nation&l Hides/S~ns Leather and Leoather Pr~ucts Improvement Schelle 

Associated v.lth US/ft.AP/88/100 and US/UftT/88/100. 

'!'O 

Present status of the activities are as follows:-

(•) Transport facilities like vehicles, aotor bikes and bicycles 

have been received anrl delivered to the terget area v.lth 

e•sential spares. 

(b) '!'Wo Training Courses for bides/skins improvement have been 

conducted so far. One in Arusha and .another one in Sengerema 

Mwanza. Regional and District hides and skins i11provement 

officers from Kwanza and Shiny~nga attended the training courses. 

(c) There has been an i•proveaent in quality of raw hides/skins due 

to reduction of flay cuts to almost all the controlled slaughter 

houses. 

(d) Hides/skins Co-ordinator, S.M. Kiruthu has been fielded twice to 

the target area. During his vi.sits, he was able to travel to 

the districts and slaughter sites to assess the impact of the 

programme. 

(e) 

(f) 

campaign materials for hides/skins improvement were distributed \ 

to &xtension officers during the seminars and during field visits. I 
I 

Ripping and Flaying Knives have been distributed and are being 

used effectively. 

Hides/s1cins production Sites. 

Most of the sites for hides and slcins production are in bad condition. l 
raise the quality of the raw materials for the industry, effort has 

to be made towards construction of new and rehabilitate the existing 

slaughter houses, slaughter slabs and drying sheds. 

• ••• /14 



UNIDO Project has proYided funds Tshs. •.a million for construction 

of de-fleshing tables for all district slaughter houses, construction of 

slabs and to coaplete Sengreaa a~ttoir. 

llegional Hides/Slcins Co-orclinator has reported that work at the 

regional abattoir has been completed and the contractor has aoved to 

Sengere.a district. ~v.~lA 

\ 

Le&ther Association 
for provision of ~ter, 

r though reYolving fund has set aside Tshs. 4,875,125/• 
Electricity and Fencing at the regional abattoir 

for the i•provement Of hides/skins. The contractor has started 

construction of water '!'anlc and ve expect the work to completed before end 

of August this year. 

Ministry of Agriculture has provided funds for repdr of tJJcereve 

abattoir, expansion of Magu abattoir and purchase of wheelbarrow for 

transportation of hides from the slaughter house to the drying shed in Maqu. \ 

OUr effort nov is clirected to"'8rds putting open frames to areas where 

slaughtering is taking place and there is no dryinq shed. apen frames 

requires only poles, nails and ropes.· When this is done, there vill be 

a sighni~icant reduction of ground ~ried hides and skins. 

Current price of raw materials in Tanzania 

Africa Trade Development 

Tshs. 1 9000/• 1,2eo/. per Jtg. 

Goat and Sheep skins • Tshs. 700 - 750 per piece. 

Afro Leather Indust:.s.es 

• 
Hides Tshs. 1,000/• 1 9 100/• per Kg. 

They do not by skins. 

Pair Deals Co. Ltd. 

Tabs. 1,000/• per JC9 Hides 

SJcins Tshs. 601/• per piece. 

Lake Tradins Co. Ltd. 

T•h•. 1,eoo/. - 1,100/. per 1C9. Hides 

Tsh•. 600 - 650/• per piece. 



Type 

CATTLE 
HIDES 

GOAT SltINS 

SHEEP SKINS 

.!E!.,ONAL COLL&CTION DATA, HIDES &: SKINS 

Preservation 

Ground drt ed 

Suspension 
dried 

Wet dried 

Ground drt ed 

Suspension 
dried 

Vet salted 

Ground dried 

Suspension 
dried 

Wet salted 

G It A D E 

I II III IY TOTAL 

• 

Name of Hide/skin merchant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Address of Merchant ...............•.••............................. 
Area Covered by merchant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. 
Period Covered by this Report •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 



Appendi.x 

Job Description for Hides and Skins Extension officers 

1. To facilitate maxi•al production of the best quality hides and skins. 

2. To proVide assistance and advice to: Farmers, butchers and hide 

aerchants. 

3. To collect and c:oepile hides and slcins statistics in their area of work. 

4. To visit slaUCjhter slabs, hide sheds and rural areas in general, at 

regular intervals to ensure that every hide a~ stin is recorded 

and collected. 

s. To conduct Training courses for farmers, butchers and hide aerc:hants. 

6. To participate in hides and skins seainars, workshops and other 

'?raining courses. 

7. To assist in compiling livestock population and slaughter statistics 

in their area of work. 

s. ro assist in finding suitable incentives for farmers, butchers and 

• hide merchants. 

'· To indentify constraints on tii}:u;oving the quality and quantity of hides 
• 

and sJcins collected. 

10. To report activities regularly and promply on a month ~sis. 

11. Tc. participate actively in other related activities • 

.. 



Appendix: 

Hides and Skins I•proveaent Extension Officers •onthly lleport 

US/tnlT/,1/1.10 

Officers Naae:- Designation: 

Period Covered: Area Covered: 

Original work Plan: 

Actual work Completed: 

Proble1as or Items of special Importance: 

. . ... . 
Work planned for Nex Montht .... 
Signed: 

Notes - fteturn to E.J~.Muyinga, UNIDO, BOX '182 DAft ES SALAAM. 

• 

. . 

• 

• • 
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DATA FOKM NO. l 

Appen~: 

US/UftT/,1/110 

DISTltICT ...............••.. MONTH ••••••••••••••• YF.Alt •••••••••••••• 

I 
I I 

Production I Quantity (PCS); G l A D & s ' I 
I I I 

E K A ll K S 

I I I I 
'I II III IV la&.rl 

I I 
Hides 

Goat SJcins 

I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

s\eep 
I I I 

skins I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

I I I 
cu I 

Keturn to E.J. MllYINGA 

UNIDO, BOX 9182 D.M ES SALAAM. 



Append!::: 

US/UftT/,1/110 

COMPANY NAME: •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COLLt;CTION(VOLUMEJ QU,NTITY 

Hides 

Goat skins 

Sheep Slcins 

Return it to E.J. MUYINGA ' 

UNIDO, BOX '192, 

·DAJll ES SALAAM. 

• 
, 

• 

DATA FORM NO. 2 

MONTH ........... 

G R A D E 

I II III 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

•••••••••••• 

s 

IV
1 

JtEJ. 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 



• DATA FORK NO. 3 

US/UP:.T/' 1/110 

Company NAME •.........•.••••••..•••... MON'!'H . ............ . ••••••••• 

TftADE INFORMATION 

PRICE PEil KG/PIECE 

' I 

Hides 

TSHS ...... • 

Goat Skin• TSHS ...... 

I 
I 

Sheep Skin• I TSHS •••••• I 
-I 

Return it to E.J. MUYINGA 

maoo, sox '182, 

DAR ES SALAAM • 

., 

I 

II III 
I IV I 
I 
I 

I 
TSHS •••••• 'l'SHS ••••••• frSHS. •••••. 

I 
I 

' I 
TSHS •••••• I 

TSHS ••• •• •• I TSHS••••••· 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

TSHS •••••• TSHS ••••••• ~ 'l'SHS ••••••• 
I 



ANNEX VIII 

".._;.- .... :. 

F. M. 3 . '.\'!3UZA 

DEPARTMENT OF AXIMAL PRCD~C:'::):: 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE .:;NIMAL r:rDUS7RY ~~ F:Sn~~=~s 

.• 

:.O. INTRODUCTION 

Uganda is well endowed with Animal Genetic Resources (AGR), the 
domesticated ones include cattle, goats, sheep, pigs, dogs, 
donkeys, chicken, rabbits, etc. The number of species may appear 
small but they form an important geuetic resource that has for 
long been neglected. The nature and extent of variation existing 
within our domestic species is not yet well studied and 
documented. Most important is the fact that our domestic AGR are 
under threat. According to Mason's (1988) world dictionary of 
livestock breeds, in the last century Uganda has lost 12 breeds 
of cattle, three breeds of goats and one breed of sheep. 

This paper highlights the main AGR of Uganda, describes their 
evolutionary trends, their production systems and discusses the 
main factors affecting their population. 

2.0. IMPORTANCE.OF AGR IN UGANDA 

' In Uganda, livestock p~oduction contributes about 30 percent of 
the Agricultural Domestic Product and if the value of manure is 
considered, their contribution rises to about 40 percent. 

Uganda is basicaliy an Agri~ultural Country with over 90 percent 
of its population actively involved in agriculture. 
Crop-livestock integration is a main system of agricultur;il 
production practised by about 20 percent of Uganda's households 
(UASS, 1986/87). · j~s compared to 19~3/64 when only 12.2% of the 
holdings kept catt:'le. It is estimated that about three percent 
of Uganda's households are solel~ dependent on livestock for a 
livelihood. : 
On average there were ten heads of cattle per holding although 
this average varied from 3 to 58 head of cattle. The majority (97 
percent) of all the cattle on the holdings in the twenty six 
districts were indigenou~;. · 

1 Dr. F. M. B. Mbuza is the interim National Animal Genetic 
Resources Program in Uganda 
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C:-::-op-li·:est.ock integration is a main system of agric~ltu!'"al 

p:-::-oduction p!'"act.ised by about. 20 percent o: wgar.da's house~olds 

{UASS, 1986/87) _ As compared to 1963/64 when only 12.2% of the • 
holdings kept. cattle. It is estimated tr.at about three percent 

of Uganda's households are solely dependent on livestock for a 

livelihood. On average there were ten heads of cattle per 

holding al though this avera~~ varied from 3 to 58 head of cattle. 

The majority(97 percent) of all the catt~e on the holdings in the 

twenty six districts were indigenous. 

1 Interim National Animal Geneti~ Resources Program in 

Uganda 

Table 1. Uganda: Economic activities of households by 
geographical zones 

Percent of households depending on: 

Zone Livestock Crops , Mixed FJ_shing Others 

Arua .6 65.l 25.2 3.2 5.9 
Jinja 2.1 40.8 15.7 1.3 40.1 
Kabalore 2.0 73.2 7.9 2.0 14.9 
Kampala 3.6 38.1 13.9 2.4 42.0 
Mbarara 2.6 84.2 7.3 .6 5.:; 
Mas aka 4.1 57.2 23.9 1. 7 13.1 
Mbale 1. 9 42.3 40.7 .4 14.7 
Mityana 3.5 57.4 20.4 1.1 17.6 

26 Distr. 2.8 56.Cl 18.2 1.5 21.5 

• . . 
Source: UASS (1986/87) 

Given that the majority of Uganda's households are peasant 

smallholder families, the well adapted indigenous AGR are likely 

to remain a major source of livelihood since such households have 

limited resources with wnich to improve the environment 

adequately to accommodate the high yielding exotic 

genotypes. Indigenous livestock are a significant source of food 
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tvoe: ;:r_,ch as the ~J.~.?.nae-. 

E'~.:.. -1"': 

r.c: •. --r. 

'1ump 

Hr_urrc. 

So<::!: 

Hu mo 

~eq 

..,.. -·-·. ·-·. 

3r~ed Mor-ohclcgv: Ac=~ra1n9 to Mason i ~au!e ·1=b0· t.~e 
~-~~~ ~n~1qencus ~att!e ~reecs 2~ ~g~"da =~~ ~e 

c1fferent1ated as follows: 

:;::;= - =.jj 

: er• ';l tr-. :;n.:::;r-t. 

si=e large Sm.all Intermediate 

!....c.c:.t1on Thor-ac i·= Cerv1co-thor-ac~c Intermediate 

.. ,,,- =4 :Tie- =·~·-:.1 J 
i r· ter-med i;;;. te 

compos1t1on r1usc• .. dar Musculo-fattv Intermediate 

1 ~~ ., .. ~. Short ... - '-:: - . Inter-mediate 

• 
I~IE;S-BBEEC ~EsBIEsIICtllS 

In Uganda. Sanga are solely represented by the An~.ole cattle 
ovned by the pastoral E<ahima of Ankole and the surrounding 

districts such as Kigezi. 



perc~r.t of the total cat:::e population in Eascern Uganda and 

Eastern pro·.rince had about 42 percer.:: of the total cattle 

population in Uganda (1.25 million out of 3 t'!l.illion). The 

recently concluded National Census of Agriculture and Livestock, 

NCAL (1991) did not specifically categorise the cattle numbers 

into their respective breeds. An attempt was however made to 

establish the age-sex (herd) structures. 

Based on the available information and well aware of the 

geographical distribution of cattle, it is now obvious that the 

Ankole cattle are the most numerous (49.5 %) followed by the Zebu . 
short-horn (32.3 \) and Nganda (18.2 \) in that order as 

summarised in Table 2. 

Table 2. Uganda: Population of indigenous ~attle breeds 

INDIGENOUS ,. 
BREED ZSH ALH NGANDA TOTAL 

APPROXIMATE 
POPN. 1,392,676 2,137,180 787,291 4,317,147 

PROPORTION OF 
BREEDING MALES 7.8 4.8 4.9 5.8 

APPROX. POPN. 
OF BREEDING MALES 109,497 102,742 38,944 251,183 

PROPORTION OF 
BREEDING FEMALES 38 .. 3 42 .1 39. 7 40.4 

APPROX. POPN. OF 
BREEDING FEMALES 532.946 900.140 312.881 1. 745 f 967 
Source:NCAL, 1991 

"' ! • 

The long-run trend in total cattle numbers over the period 1933 

to 1969 was generally upwards at about 2 percent per year 

(Ferguson, 1971), although there were some annual fluctuations 

due to floods, droughts, mig~ations, political unrest, epidemics 

and price fluctuations. Since 1969, there wa~ a sharp increase 

in cattle numbers mainly due to successful vaccination campaigns 

against epidemics such as Rinderpest and the extensive tick 

control efforts as shown in Table 3: 
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breei:1:. 1:.her-e t""rCtS oeen ~ araw1nr; ·= l .irn:-t:: 1:::if C>~~· ~em::': ~o~ ttie 
1n~~genou~ oreeas w~ic~ are now ~eing ~onsiaered inferior. 
-=~,T+.!:?~1-.. :1nc'?" !·=::-·)1 tr-1er-~- .-.=-~bee:-' =i:.nr,etJ ~nt~aa;_•·=":.i~:-n :::,..;. 

,:, ,.... ti f i c 1.:. l l. n serr~i nation 
0f inc~ea~l~Q ca1r~ 

-:-Dl~ 4. Uqanda: N•_1mbers of e:.otic ~nd improved c,:.ttle 
t =.:J.:.-= 1 ' 

4(1. 988 

lqqld :.:": •• 088 

•East ~frican Livestock Survey Vol. ~ 1967 

D Euroconsult repo.,rt (1983) 

c:: UASS (1986/87) 

d NCAL (1991/92) 

The effects of c,.-cssbref~d1ng are quite noticeable in the 
;-;b:.1-.:.r"' miH.-shed area whicn i.s the home of Anr:.ole c~ttle. 

where there has of recent been a great increase in the number 
of improved farms which increasingly require improved or even 
p1_1rebred cattle. The nurrber of improved tarms in this area 
r1a<; increased 'from about 2000 in 1980 ( Et.1roc:onsul t. 1983) to 

• over 6000 by 1991 (NCAL. 1991). This drastic increase has 
created a great demand for high mil~ing cows which as a result 
~re fast replacing the less pr0ductive Ankole cattle. 
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Il'lF'ROVED SECTOR 

Loe.;, 1:; L:;c a i = I· Cros::;es E::oti.cs 

' 
5.4 + .14 23.4 !:. .::1 • t).::; '5 . l) ~ . --·-

- ' I + 11 - . . - .. - ~ . .:..·~ -· .. -' . _.__ 

... . 31 

in,e rT1,:.1~. ,.-:-:-:·=1 r•= "t-:t- ':!l~CC"S?i we,.-e ·:Qf'n•Tl-2-r::..:-l 'J-f..;.":=-~e. ~·:Jar 

i;rowtr- ::.--':\·:::!•_;·:t;.':'n. ::.i;e ::.r .. : .Lnfertilit·i· •Jn improved farms. 
the o:?''Ot!.c: "'er~ le.:o:t •:•_!:lee.. for low orod•_1ction ei.nd the 
~odig~nous wer2 tne most ~ullec. 

Table o. Ugand~: Cul:ing fer low production as a ~ercentage of 

BREED NO. CULLED TOTAL WASTAGE* PERCENTAGE 

E>:otics 16 450 ::: .6 
• 

Crosses 71 748 9.5 

Locals 191 1026 18.6 

• Excluding Commercial Offtake. 

Source: Mbuza (1991) 

3.4.2. INTERBREEDING 

of the managem~nt systems of our 
1..1nrestr le tE·d movenor1nt, trade and 1 ac~:. 

there t-1a.s been ~;:tensive lrl terbrt:ed .ing 

Bec~use of the nature 
tradition a 1 breed .. , the 
cf -=- breeding policy, 
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:.-"~!..·~Er.,ou: c·r-'="-:-'.:!~ to e~:t.!.~··=~~=:--. esc-ec13'll"'
~~a~1ded ~~G unaca':ed. 

.:. 1..•'. 

:.~=.:..= -:--.--

lne :.::-::em:o"Cic bici.s imposed or: ind1genoL1s t'reeos in Uganda is 
;;:, ; i,::,:.-,-: ..:..-.::im tr.e or-ocess cf ;;:,stab!,;. sr.in·; :ne =~:nmer-c i.a. l beef 
!.!1d•-·=tr· .. 
C•-•. ': 1 a wee 

in tne orocess ~ndigenous cattl2 
~~om tne newlv est?olisned ~ommercial 

tor-eeds v1er-e 
r-anches and 

~os~ !~DQrtan~. =~mmercial ranching based on i.n~roduced br-eeds 
·,....,e~E ·:l~'?~1c-,-:-:i ":.•:' '::ll.SC·lace 1nc1ger,':'1_~s oreed:; f~orr• tt-~e1,,... r-101-ne 

range-lards after being cleared of tsetse flv (EALS. 19671 

7ne scecitic ~ses "CC which the different cattle breeds are out 
:i-=;p.,-:.;-,.::! ·•·~1;-.l-; .::;n trie :;ocic-econo.-oic .:..t'trl.C•L!tes of t.he 
;=omm•_m!. ties keeping them. There ?.re therefore. some relative 
differ-ences in the vahtes ?ttached bv ~he different 
communities to t~eir cattle as summarised in Table 7 resulting 
from 1nc.erv1ews from people from the involved communities and 

'1 
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b 1 ood 
- ur- ine 
- Ghee 

""'.• 

~ 1 j es - s .=-.le 

- cloth,bedding,caroet 
- food 

musical gadgets 

- man•_1r-e 
- building mater-ial 

6. =ocial service 

- e::cr1anges 
- sacrifices 
- hobbv farming 

., 
7. Security 

- ~ .- •• .=. 

= 

5 

.~(i 

o•) 

20 
5 

20 

30 
30 

30 
10 
10 

4(1 

Source: Mbuza~ 1994~ Personal communication 
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3.6. PROQUCTinN CHAPACTERISTICS OF INDIGENOll~ r.ATTI E 
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0 

80 
10 

2 
(I 

5 

6(1 

A detailed account of the productivity of indigenous breeds of 
Uganda is given by Mahadevan (1966), and Sacker & Trail 
(1966). Their mil~ yield is generally poor and they are late 
maturing. 
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~cculat1ons of tne a~f~erent b~eeds Df goat ~~e P~Esented in 
-:.ble ~ 

7 2~!e ~ ~ganda: T~e ~cc~la~ic~ :o."d se, st~uc~~~e of goats in 
·_t,~and:o.. 
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~ ..... =-=--· 

F·F:OPoi::n I ON 1JF 
E<F\EEG I NG l'lALE5 

!=·OPULA TI ON OF 
BRIE:EDING MALES 

PP.OPOF:T I ON OF 

POPULATION OF 
BF:EEO I NG FEMALES 

"' 5.0. SHEEP BREEDS. 

SM~LL ~~57 M~BENDE 

..:.Fi=· : • .:i:,r; 

' • 

Sheep in Uganda are of fat tailed type and include the 
following breeds: 

5.1. Masai type 

The Masai tvpe sheep are found ~n Eastern and Northern Uganda 
incluaing ~aramoJa. Tney· are snort-legged ano red (Mason 
1951;. Males have fat tails and are usually horned. 
According to Mason and Maule ( 1960), the Masai sheep under 
natural conditions tend to breed seasonally and carry one lamb 
per year, but a proportion of Ewe~ may nave 2 lambs in a year. 
Twinning i$ known but rare. 

• 

, .. 
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:r:oES & SKINS, r. "=:>..TB'.E.R. AND r ?A.TO"'!{ ?:RODOC'!!S 
INPROvrl!EN'J: SC..~ 

lJS/ZA..'L!/88/l00/:7-0l i07-l0BO 

Semi:la~ on aidas and Skins Improvement 

~orogoro, T~zania, LJtn ~o 17t~ June. 199~ 

COUNTRY REPOR.! 

3asd .. Olt. the r.rork of 

• 

> 
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Z"ambia. has. ot l.aI1d. Illa&&'. of 750 ,000 square kilom.e.tres and. has. a. 

, .. ~:cacel4· popul.a.tion. or- approx1m.ately 3 million. 

Goa rs 
Sheep 

565,000 
35,000 

!n c0111parisou •"il:h ~ae es~!:nated ~uwan ?Op~la.cion of S ~illiou, 
this ;eorlcs ouc co 4 ?eople shari::l.g l an:ilul. 

0. 02. t!!.'ES OF 3REEDS 

:-!any breeds and types of ~attle 1~Ye ~een inc~oduced :.:i ?a:itDi.a, 
eac~ :,eiug spec:.:::.c:all.~· ·suiteci ai:b.ar :or :aeat. Jrl.:!..k o;:- •orlt 
(~rou~hc ~raecis) or a comai.naciou of these three. 

0. 03 ~DE OF :?!lODUC~ON 

70% ~t ~!le ~erd :.s ::.:i. :he :=aditional sector 
30% i:1 ~~e ~mmer:ial sector 

In :he t=aciitional sector the ~ai~ breecis are ZE3U and S.a\.NG.\. • 

.:\Ild i:i. the C<>mmerc.:!..al, SUSSEX, 30W , -~tu:CANDA., ~FORD , 
::R.ESL-lli, JER.SE! uci 3R.\mf!N ~reeds e:risc . 

• 
L • 00 :un:: PRODUC':!ON 

. 
iii~e ?roduccio~. jased on 8%.ciftak.e, ~s esti:tacad at 250,000 
?ieces/annum. Statisc~~s generated by ~he ~aacher :~dusc::y 
.~&ociac!on °(LIAZ) and :~e ;roject 1.ndicace !:he volum~ of 
~des and."SiC.us collec~ed as !ollo•'"S! 

• 

1991 • 163,000 pieces 
. 1992 r 185,000 ?1eces 

1993 • 123,000 ?i~ces 

• 

!ha drop :!.n. the: l99·l fi&Ures can be attributed. to: 

a.) !he drougilc: 
h) tm.~acordad cross-border t:roide .. 

. _.;_:. 

l.OL SKINS 

1991 • 65>000 reccnrereci 
---·· -- - .:.. L99Z- - 6ElrOO<t. '"' 
-.~-~~-;:·,::.;.!99X - S6' .. oaet· ..... · :~ 
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·::...: -::·· ·::- · A.c the Commeucamen.c; oE. e1*- pro.jecJ: we ava.luatec£. t:b.e existing :' · -~ · 
!nfrasct:UCcu.re- ac tha timea :Ur order to ascert:ailt. vhat; i;e. ·· 

.. ~~ 
aeeded. and. co guide us. in our exteusiou effo~ts .. .. c 
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!'hese nad :,een rui:r dawn. 1.a the- period prior to ;:!le p~ojec~
The=e: was :io eq_uipmeut:. aa ~er.irauent: staff, :neat: inspec~!on -.:as 
:=a.ga.ent:ed ':Je~.reea. :~e :iea.l.th. and :he Veterinary De:>aroeue 
4-i.th ao proper cohesion. bar-.reau ~~a :-.-o. 

~ich :~e cmc.in~ of :he ?='~j~c~. ~euc=a~ised 5l•ughcars ~ra 
Jei~g eucour&g~d. :n. ~e~~ai:J.. areas :.:iese are ~ork.!.:lg au~ 
very ~ell ·..rhilsr in :>~he~ areas =-~r so ve.l.:!.. :his can be 
ac:=i~uced :o :1e :iig!l 5laug1~er :ees ~harged hy som.e 
:ou:i::::!..ls =esul~:.Ug i:L ?eople ~l.augicari!lg ~ illegal ?re
=i.ises. 

Avai.iaole Slaughcer ~ouses: 

:csc 

:.usaica. 
:'.!!ongu. 
:.i ~r...:gs tone 
C!l.ipaca. 

1 Galau:iia !ar.itS 
' :e?::.dor 3urt:ou 
• :hiboce 

Kami:>e 

:our abat::o~rs .a:: 

300 J.ead/doy 
:.oo -<io-
120 -ci.o-

30 -do-

100/day 
40/da.y 
30/day 
~O/da.7 

. . 
·. 

~e ~ave =ec01J1mended :hz.c :teat inspec:icn should )e :one )y :he 
7eteri~ary De?arcmen~ as :hese ,eo9le ~av~ a better ?atnolog
~cal ?iccure of :he a'1i:la.l. 

3.00 3IDES AND Sl<!~S 

3.01 Grading ~ People graded accor~:!.ng co ;heir 'llims and wi.cs. 

3.02 

!.Ol. 

CExrla.ic.). 

E.a.ch. one: had. 1m. h.1S Clinci. wl:l4e coascicuced. a. grade .:..,. :r or llI
Eovever. gr&ding exisced a.t tht tano.erie&. 

~isc:ibucion. of Gradas aefora Projacc I::iplamancacioir 
·-

Gracie: ~ rt. N _ . .;__ 

. -- ,,..; . 

.. - -· 
--28~ 

. Lt::-:=-:· 

; 
IJi&~bt:dou: or Cradas. A.fur !-roiaec. tmplamaa.t:a.t:ioa: 

. -G~ad~~-.- r:. 
···:_:·: 0:. 

trt 
rv 

:";::.:. ,. 30-~ ..... · '.""i -·: ,. ~ 
~- --·~ .. -·"' --
,;: J.5:C _ 

1.5:t 
LO% 

' 
l 

-... -:.-:::;_,.~---· .. ·=-~..-. ..... ... ..... -- .. -~:-· 

"I 
The above improvements in qual!ty &re as a r~~ult ot 6 ~u.mba~ of ~actors, 
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4.00 

!.989 
~992.-93 

·. - . . • ·.tr ... 

'3~TI!S TO ::~ AND 
SAL~ OF nn::s 

?~::e ~G.S '3:50 /~icie 
II ,. IJ, 000-M, 000/:t:!.da. 

- -- ._..t-..._ 

3.00 OEF::C'!S 

:~ 1991 :~e ?=~jec~ =~=rie~ ou~ an objeccive exe:cise :o ~ete=
=iue :he :ype u:.d ~:en.t of .ie.£e.c:::3 :.:Ulerenc :!..:I. :::i.e :-av i::.ties, 
:~e axe==ise revealed :h~ !ol:owing: 

.i.) ~ic k. '3a. des too: ., ) Sc:a.tc::i.es LOO% 
::) =;rou"C:t :arks 3-· I:. 

.i} 3rsncis .!.E! 
a) ~ge LO% 
:) Senkooi 

(cutaneous 
sc:epth.~icosis) 70% 

?1:'a-Slaugh.'Cer 70% 
?osi:-5laug!lter 14% 

5.0l ::he exercise ?roved 7e.ry valuable and, is useci as a guide !.n. our 
extension affor~s • 

. .. ~,,-.oo • STATIST:C.\L INT!U.!.G'ZNC! 
~ 

:be ?rojec~ app~eciates :he ii!=icult~es ~~ :ollecting :eliable 
~aca. ~oqeve=, ~=!aC ~~=ides nave been ::is.de. ~ simple ~epor:
~ng :ooi.s.t ·il.aS 'eeu :!lade available and its applicatiou is ;ei:l~ 
tested 1~ :he field. 

6. 0 L So :~r daca. genel"a.eeci. over the years iJ: che cargec areas 
i:1d1cace. chat: colle.cr!.on. of :tides has !ncrea.sed. by ~h.i:eefold. 
over :h.e- pre.-prajece f8&r!t'. 

0 .02. 

r.o~ 

?llSE!.VAl:ION Mt'!!lODS:. 

_ .- tlei:. Salcing. 
. -:-. Oi:y: Sa.I.c.ia~ 

. -· .. _;; Ocha:"" • .. 

·~~.~. ~-:~~~~-
. ...:. .. -· .... · .~.;;·. 

95~ 
21: 

!fil. 

'!radi.tioaa.l. 

tr; is in. the opiuio~ of loca~projecc managemeuc. and ind.ad. 
• 

•.\ 
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~ ..... .... . ...... 

!.Ill th.is !nnovative idea is opera.ti:lg very ~ell. So f.ar th.ere. 
have been ~o unusual hi:ches. ~epaymencs &re on sche4ule_ 

L::J.Z.> ~pired by ~N~O ~fores co improve :ha leat~er indus
c~7 i~ Zambia, lla.ve decide~ :o reduce :~e repayment ?~riod !=Otll 
:~e origi:tally agreed ?er!od of :en years :o a ~!~Utll 0£ t:wo 
yea:s, depending on :he a:nou~c bor=oved. So =ar rAe :uud is 
)ei:l.g ~sed as a oriding ;apistop ~ap financ!ng foe ?hase l ~co 
2. 

One of t~e biggest ac~ievements of =h~ ?rojecc ~s :~~ Gove=u
::ienc has taiten due ~otica of ics 7ork - cb.anks co :he Leather 
Industry ~soc:ia.tiou of Zabia. vn1.d1 was ::orzed at t~e 3&.me ti:l& 
as the project ~tarced. 

The ?roject :i.as. !.:t. ;onjuucciou 71.th LUZ, ?a:-tici?ated i:i tb.e 
~~tional Syciposiu~ ;alled to de~i~e and ?Ut in ?lace a ~acionaL 
?olic7 o~.Com111erce, :rade and I:iduscry. :?tis ~as bee~ a ~esult 
of :he ::!.beralisa.tiou poL.1..cy ·;;hic:i seems :o oe ~b.e "~-th.ing" ot 
:r.ost ~ouucries. :iberalisacion ~s '3'/'er-simpl~f!ed ~he 1 scrac
~gie ?ath :o i:cuius~r~3lisa~ion 7ilil.e concealing che danger9 ot a 
loss :o =~~ !.:\fan: :..:idusc=i~s. 
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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION 
US/ZIM/92/200 

PROJECT MEMORANDUM 
National Leather and Footwear Industry Scheme 

SUBJECT: STATISTICAL DATA ON HIDES AND SKINS 
PRODUCTION AND PRODUCTION OF THE HIDES 

AND SKINS COMPENDIUM 

I SHORT DESCRIPTIO~ OF THE COU~TRY 

1.1 AREA 

Zimbabwe lies between the Zambezi an<i Li!Dpopo rivers which 
constitute its northern and southern borders respectively. To 
the east lies the mountainous border with Moz&l!bique and on the 
west flat country bordering Zambia and Botswana. The area of 
Zimbabwe is 38 888 000 hectares. 

1.2 POPULATION 

The last census conducted in 1992 reflected a population in 
excess of 10,0 million. but this is generally believed t~ be less 
than actual. The present population is probably nearer 11,0 -
12,0 million. 

1.3 PHYSICAL FEATURES 

The areas in the vicinity of the Zambezi and Limpopo rivers are 
low lying with altitudes from 300 metres to 1000 metres, and are 
known as lowveld. The central part of the country is plateau 
with altitudes ranging from 1000 metres to 1500 metres, and is 
known as highveld. Most agriculture and ranching takes place on 
the highveld central plateau which flattens towards Botswana and 
Zambia in the west. The eastern border is extremely mountainous 
and supports thriving ti11ber, coffee, tea and fruit growing 
industries. 

Ambient su••~r day temperatures are 30°c on the highveld and 35-
400C, and higher, in the lowveld. 

Rainfall averages 80 cm annually for the country as a whole. But 
can be much lower in the west, which is categorised a drought 
prone area, and much higher along the eastern border. The wet 
season runs from early November to April. 

2 TYPES· BREEDS. AND ANY PHYSICAL FEATURES OF CATTLE. SHEEP AND GOATS 

The national herds and flocks in Zil;babwe are sub-divided into two 
categories - coMmercial and com~unal, the latter pP.asant/subsistence 
farmer owned. There are distinct differences between livestock from 
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the two sectors. This is i•portant when discussing hides and skins in 
the Zimbabwean context. 

2. 1 CATTLE - Comaercially ovned cattle are generally of European 
breeds, particularly so with regard to dairy stock. Crossing is 
practised witti indigenous breeds for ranched beef cattle to 
increase resistance to disease. 

2 .1.1 Communal sector cattle are normally indigenous Zebu or Sang~ 
types 1"hich include Inkoni, Tu~i. ~ashona. with some cross 
breeding with European breeds to improve size and milk yield. 

2.1.2 As with Sanga type cattle elsewhere in Africa, horns are 
typically long and a saallish hump is usual. There are several 
hybrid breeds, their vernacu~_ar names having origins in clan and 
tribal names. 

2 .1. 3 The Zebu type in Zimbabwe have shorter horns than the- Sanga 
and a more pronounced huap. ~uch cross breeding has occurred and 
it is sometiaes difficult to differentiate between Sanga and Zebu 
strains where the chara::teristics of both t~i>es are equally 
dominant in progeny. 

2.2 SHEEP Ziababwe is not good sheep country and the 
population is saall. 98% of Zimbabwean sheep are '"hair" t~i>e, 
and possibly have their origins in ~orthern types br~u~ht down 
during past Bantu migrations. 

2. 3 GOAT - Goats s:·f> raised mainly in hot lowveld areas by 
communal owners. Stock is a hybrid of the Transvaal hoer goat, 
and Indian and Abyssinian strains derived from Soaali, Nubian and 
other sources. Zimbabwean goats tend to be small in sizel5-8 sq 
ft), with short s•ooth hair. 

3 LIVESTOCK POPULATION 

It is many years since a livestock census was conducted. Figures for 
goat and sheep are therefore not reliable. But estimates for cattle 
populations are reliable, because dipping is routine, legislated for by 
Government, and accurate records are aaintained. The cattle population 
is about 6,0 millibn. Goat are estiaated at 2,3 aillion 4nd sheep at 
0,65 aillion, about 3,0 million coabined. 

4 OFf-TA!tl RATES are 15-20% for commercially owned cattle and 1,0-3,0%~ 
for subsistence farmer owned cattle. The commercial sector is 
estimated to own 2 million of the national herd and the comaunal 4 
ail lion. 

Off-take for sheep and goat combined is estimated at 1,5 •illion (50% 
of population), but these are inspired estiaates only and based on the 
opinions of those closely associated with livestock. Recovery of goat 
skins is poor. 
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5 NATIONAL KILL 

Hide collections and the national kill are roughly the same for cattle. 
The collection systea in Zimbabwe is efficient - collections are 95% 
and 90% of possible for the co•mercial and com•unal sectors 
respectively. Nationally equivalent figures for sheep and goat are not 
known precisely though, in a target area well ser\·ed by a hide 
merchant. collection of available skins was estimated at 96,2%. This 
area is believed to supply about 50% of the skins collected nationally. 
Collection of goat skins elsewhere in Zimbabwe is probably we~l under 
half the number of goat and sheep slaughtered. 

6 PRQDUCTION OF HIDES AND SUNS AND QUANTITIES RECOVERED - AVERAGE 
WEIGHTS AND GRADES OF RAW HIDES AND SKINS 

6.1 PRODUCTION OF HIDES AND SKINS 

Based on the above off-take rates, annual production of raw hides 
is iOO thousand hides plus or ainus, though drought induced 
slaughters - after poor wet seasons - can raise production. On 
the other hand subsequent atteapts to build up herds in good 
seasons reduce production. Hide production in 1993 - following 
the drought of 1992 - was a mere 610,000 against 842,000 (largely 
drought reduced) the previous year. Production of goat and sheep 
skins combined is estiaated at 1,5 million. 

6. 2 RECOVERED QUANHTIES OF HIDES . .\ND SKINS 

The average annual numbers reaching tanners is estimated at 
725,000 hides, and perhaps 0,3 million skins of which 0,2 million 
coae from M~vingo province. 

6.3 AVERAGE WEIGHTS OF RAW HIDES AND SKINS 

6.3.1 Cattle hides 

6.3.2 

6.3.3 

Average green weight for comaercial stock is 25kg plus and for 
communal stock 20kg mi· us. 

Wet salted hides - commercial stock average 20kg and communal 
stock 16kg. •Few, if any hides are sun or shade dried. 95% of 
commercially processed Zimbabwean hides P ·i wet salted and 5% dry 
salted. 

Sheepskins 

Average G~een Weight 
Average Wet Salted_Weight 
Average Shade Dried Weight 

Goatskins 

Average Green Weight 
Average Dry Salted Weight 
Average Sun/Shade Dried Weight 

3-4 kg 
2 kg 

1,5 !.g 



6.4 GRADES OF RAW HIDES AND SKINS 

In the absence of a uni for• grading sys tea for raw hides and 
skins throughout Africa, it is difficult to co•pare grading 
results fro• one country with those from another. Under 
Ziababwean grading conditions data is approxi•ately as follows:-

a) CATTLE 

b) 

COMMUNAL ORIGIN CDMERCIAL ORIGIN 
GRADE PERCENTAGE ~A~ 

wet salted hides I & II's 70,0% 
III & IV's 26,0% 
Rejects 1,5% 
Calve> 2,5% 

* Standard of grading is tighter/110re strict for co2mercial stock 
processed at the pa~astatal abattojrs. 

Drv salted hides I l 11•s 50% Comercial origin 

GOAT 

III & IV's 
Rejects 
Calves 

Orv salted I.All's 
III &: I V's 
Kids 

Shade/sun dried I & II's 
Damaged 
Kids 

43% 
3% 
4% 

85% 
11% 
4% 

74% 
22% 
4% 

hides are seldoa 
dry salted or 
dried and no data 
is available 

66% of goat are dry salted and 34% shade or sun dried. 

c) SHEEP. 

Dn Salted I & II's 76% 
III & IV's 22% 
Lambs 3% 

Sh&de/sun dried I & II 's 65% 
III & IV's 32% 
Lamb 3% 

61% of sheep skins are dry salted and 39% shade or sun 
dried. 

7 TYPES OF DEFECTS ON RAW MAT!RIALS 
(See Appendix 1 for detailed breakdown) 

7 .1 BEFORE SLAUGHTER - The aain defects are brand aarks and grain 
scratches. There are few disease and parasitic defects other 
than those stemming fro• eczeaa, dermatitis and biting insects. 
Generally veterinary control in Ziababwe is good and tick damage 
is not a problem. 
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7.2 DURING SLAUGHTER - The most serious damage is found on coasunal 
origin hides, flay cuts etc. For coa;aunal original aniaals 
slaughtered under rural conditions the incidence of such defects 
runs between 15% and 20% of hides offering. For comaercial and 
com•unal origin animals slaughtered at parastatal abattoirs the 
equivalent figures are less than 1%. 

7.3 DURING PRESERVATION - Defects resulting fro• poor preservation 
are, again, confined mainly to comaunal origin animals and 
include autolysis, hair slip, red heat, aoles, insect 
infestation. The incidence however on hides offering seldom 
exceeds 4% for communal animals and is below 1% for those from 
the comaercial sector. 

7.4 COK'tfON METHODS OF PRESERVATIO~ 

HIDES % 

wet Salted 
Dry Salted 
Shade drying 

8 NUMBER OF TANNERIES 

Commercial 
95% 
5% 
Nil 

Comll'Unal 
25% 
75% 
Nil 

SHEEP % 

60% 
40% 

GOAT % 

65% 
35% 

There are six medium scale commercial tanneries, all members of the 
Leather Institute of Zimbabwe, and two or three smaller plants which 
are not members of the Institute. The latter have a small irregular 
production which can be ignored. All major Zimbabwean tanneries are 
privately owned and listed in the International Leather guide. Their 
names are:-

The Bata Tannery, Gweru; Belmont Tannery, 
Kadoma; lmponente Tannery, Harare; 
(temporarily closed due to shortage of 
Chiredzi. 

Bulawayo; Deraswiss Tannery, 
Eagle Tannery, ~arondera 

hides); South East Tanning, 

South East Tanning Ltd,. Chiredzi, specialise in game skins, ostrich and 
crocodile ~ncluded, to wet blue ,\nd crust for export. Finished game 
skins, hair on, are processed for taxidermists and as trophies for 
private customers. But some formal type finished leather is produced. 
All other tanneries process mainly cattle hides and goat skins for 
domestic and export purposes, mainly for manufacture of footwear and 
leather goods. • 

9 AVERAGE WEIGHT & YIELD OF FINISHED LEATHER 

9.1 AVERAGE WEIGHT-YIELD PER KG. IN SQ. FT. 
Zimbabwean cattle hides· are generally classified as lights, 
mediums and heavies. Weight, in kg and yield square feet is as 
below:-



TYPE 

Light Wet Salted 
Mediu• Wet Salted 
Heavy Wet Salted 

light and aediua 
dry salted 

6 

AVERAGE WEIGHT {KG) 

COMMERCIAL ORIGIN CATTLE 

16 
20 
25 plus 

COMMUNAL ORIG!~ CATTLE 

12-15 

YIELD SQ Fl' 

30 
35 
-10 plus 

30 or less 

9.2 PERCENTAGE OF PIECES TANNED TO WET BLUE - CRUST - FINISHED LEATHER 

9.2.1 TANNED TO wET BLUE 

CAJTLE HIDES 95% . 
SHEEP SKINS 100% 
OOA1' SKINS 100% 

9.2.2 TANNED TO CRUST 

CATTLE HIDES 5% 
SHEEP SKINS 
GOAT SKINS 

9.2.3 TANNED TO FINISHED LEATHER 

CATTLE HIDES 75% 
SHEEP SKINS 100% 
GOAT SKINS 100% 

10 INDICATE CA~EGORIES OF EITHER RAW - SEMI-PROCESSED OR FISISHED LEATHER 
MARKETS AND QUANTITIES 

10.1 WITHIN THE COUNTRY {Domestic) 
• 

Categories Quantity 

10. t.1• C1Ule Hid~I Raw • 100% 
Wet blue 75% 
Crust 
Finished 75% 

10 .1. 2 She~R Skins Raw 100% 
Pickled 
Wet blue 50% 
Crust 
Finished 50% 

10. t. 3 G:21t Sk1DI Raw 60% 
Wet blue 60% 
Crust 
Finished 60% 
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10. 2 OL"TSIDE THE COUNTRY (EXPORT) 

.. • .. 10.2.1 Cattle Hides 

10.2.2 Sheep Skins 

10.2.3 Goat Skins 

11 IMPORTING rouNTRIES UP TO 1993 

Categories 

Raw 
wet blue 
Crust 
Finished 

(in for• 
finished 
and/or 
goods I. 

Raw 
Pickled 
Wet blue 
Crust 
Finished 

Raw 
wet blue 
Crust 
Finished 

Quantity 

20% 
5% 
10% 

of either 
lesther 

finished 

50% 

40% 

Wet blue and crust exports go mainly to Italy and a few to Greece and 
elsewhere: Italy 95% of semi-processed exports, others 5%. 

12 GIVE SHORT DESCRIPTION ~F THE LEATHER FOOTWEAR AND LEATHER GOODS SUB
SECTORS 

All sectors are increasingly suff:?ring from a shortage of hides, 
particularly those footwear and leather goods plants which do not have 
an associated tannery. In consequence such organisations are •oving 
increasingly to synthetic production. A similar devel~pment is taking 
place, but to a lesser extent, amongst •anufacturers who have tanneries 
because of reduced supply of raw hides and skins. Goat skin and exotic 
raw material usage is likely to increase in the future if the hide 
shortage continues". However, because of reasonably good rains over 
much of the country during 1993/1994, the national herd will hopefully 
build up and hide supply will improve. At present farmers are loathe 
to send cattle for slaughter if this can be avoided because they are 
concentrating on building up herds after tre•endous losses during the 
1992 drought. This encourages production of synthetic and textile 
uppered footwear. The need to produce cheaper lines of footwear which 
are affordable by the •asses and can co•pete in doaestic and export 
•arkets also favours use of synthetics. 

Total production of foott·ear in Zi•babwe is estiaated at 23 11illion 
palrs annually, leather and textilP. co11bined. Leather uppered footwear 
•akes up perhaps 40% of shoe production and about 10% of finished 
footwear is exported • 
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At the present ti•e Httle footwear is i•ported into Zi•babwe. Local 
•anufacturers keep the do•estic •arket fully provided. This could 
change now the cou~try has e•barked on open market policies. 

Zimbab~ean footwear aanufacturers export stitched uppers and finished 
footwear aainly to South Africa, which takes perhaps· 80% of exports. 
The balance goes to Eur.:>pe, •ainly the UK and Germany. Exports to 
Australia have risen recently, especially for upholstery leathers. 

The bulk of leather goods manufacture is exported either ~irectly or as 
a result of local purchase by tourists. Leather good3 manufacture 
I excluding industrial gloves) absorb ab~ut. 9, 000 sq ft annually. 
Zimbabwean leather goods &re able to coapete successfully in South 
African aarkets and, increasingly, in European aarkets also. There is, 
however, still much room for improvement. Finished leather (table run) 
sells at approximately ZS15.00 per sq ft on the domestic market, but 
prices trends are upwards. 

ATTACHED APPi:NDIX 1 INCIDENCE OF DISEASE 
APPENDIX 2 LEATHER STATISTICS ·-;; F.(/,._ 

• 



ANNEX XI 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

USJRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Moroqoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Age:~~=;_·_,~'-'-~-----P-~_'?.,._~_·~~~~ 

Ho. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: ;;._; ... , =1 ._,,?-! 
~rience in other areas of leather industry: Years: .S: ~~<;::; 
Area '= . .:-J~ -;-,_,_?:-7?- . ; ,.,. f-· /.1 ..r ---,? ,...., 

Please provide your comments on the Seminar: 

Orqanization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good 

v 
v 

Hot satisfactory 

Suggestions and additional comments: {r:: s;:_.cvV\~•"Lr ~ bi /·...c.f d 
.~ Q...1,.., C..__r(!.,;... ,£1,....,~- P-rNci--~ ,-_J =1...flt:..{ lc'. .r A-y: i ,./ r <~. , ·s 
l:X. f' ·""'·x / p .. ' .l- .- e/ .e_(. '-:...~ ~-1... ...;.,<> ~ 3 '·"'"'' >< --r:----""j:lv h--0 5 . 

Please provide comments on how, in your opinion, UHIIXl can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins improvement sector: 

<1) .ro :!xt'~y"tz1.dLiA · ~-~ ~~c -~~'l.·~~ 
40 ;£_ :__ .-'--- • f j._l_d (. __ kx> ( co....f=to& AC':~h 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

US/RAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Moroqoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Name:~d~'C;;..__~_c.._C_,~r,,_,---,,..:::;,,.,,,_:-(, ~j-+-IJ-....,./h./~{~ __ _ 
o FG 

country: JC£ N YA 

Age: __ #s-=;;....___..;'/_C:_14 __ ~-'-'°----

No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: S Y~ C' 
Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years: ,«;e #i' s:-y~ 
Area fVt,(JrJu/!14.c rr~c A7'<12> -r~. 

Please provide your comments on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

' 

Excellent Good 

--

Not satisfactory 

Please provide comments on how, in your opinion, UNIIXl can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins i~provement sector: - ~ ~~~~, 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

US/RAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Moroqoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Country: ~~tA

Age: \\- '}.J •S 

No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: ~~rs ~ 
Experience in other areas o: leather industry: Years: f1#ft 1V1l-

Area.~~------~------------~------~~--~--------------~----~ 

Please provide your comments on the seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good Mot satisfactory 

Suggestions and additional comments=----------------------~--~~ 

Please provide coDUllents on how, in your opinion, UNIDO can provide 
additional assistance to th~ hide and.skins improvement sector: 

,,, . 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

US/RAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Morogoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

1 1 ~ 
Country: :_ i J-1~ """:.!. 

No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: ';). ~ --: ,?s 

Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years: I 5 ...... ',g s 
Area L.-= P:-1 ;;r,.:;7._ ,; J?. pc.:,; $S ; N (.: ; -,-.r1.tV; ,.,~ \ ~ i N , :;.iJ=,,.I:; 

- > I 

Please provide your comments on the Semin<U": 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good Not satisfactory 

Please provide comments on how, in your opinion, UNIDO can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins improvement sector: 

I fl'D ;1,°.l:i l:l!n< C.~s.p# .£ fK~v. e:>J/tws c-~ .f?'1_ JL,CJ. 

·~ ~;f<NJ;: Y~t-= ''~':b:;;t,&¥;;w~~p~a::/; . 

J· t£?if~~~;;z;~~~~ 
3

' ~#5 ;~:, 5:~filf0£:~~3' 
'f JhZ;j ~ ~ i ~ ;;;;;:·t:~ :± I. . ao a., "ii'. pm"'' e ' tj' ~ 

a......d ri./a.clt~y ~ o-p.cf.a.,, i. ,, 'jiiocf jJ/l..aS jr ~l'ni ue/ liik a-d ~~!S _ 

• 
•• 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

US/RAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improveaent Seminar 
Moroqoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Name:~]){l~·~-·-.f€A?J~ ___ Q_s __ M~B_v_2_R __________ ~--~---

Age: __ 3_4..__ ____ _ 

No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade:~~~~~~~ 
Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years:~~~~~ 
Area -

Please provide your coJDDlents on the Seminar: 

Excellent 

v 
v 

Good Not satisfactory 

x /'H!.J t.9'uC-¢=-!> 

. ._ 

- /A/1/1/cv "' 

I t) / d(!-A.f,< 'f (J(} • 

/ 

Please provide co111D1ents on how, in your opinion, ONIOO can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins improvement sector: 

,,. 
s- ,,,,... 

~~ 6«,-/~·1-

.... 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

US/RAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement SeJPinar 
Morogoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Name : __ _,_ff.;:_· H_rl_t-_O __ Hi_~:t--:_::--_........;:;....€...:;.;L.)=--Ht--',Ci-'--L.{.-....;.f1_· -'--/1..Jt:;!]..,(.._O ______ _ 
r '"'--n .U- 1--.J Country: _________ '--;> _____ V_JJ ____________________________________ _ 

Age: ___ S__,f.___ __ _ 

:J_.7 l_/[~v"/ ...; 
No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: ·' , / 7 . 
Experience _in other areas of leathe~ l;.n?us~: Years: L- 7~..£) 
Area ........ , _;_:.. . ;.,. ,;)..;. k>ie .. " f :7 ! ..-e ,....'}4,; I ... ,;~-~;-1- -r L LIV "V~ .)ye,.,,;_,; .... ,,.,,, ( " • • c7 ) ./ 

Please provide your comments on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good 

-· 

Not satisf act~ry 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

USJRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Koroqoro, Tanzania, lJ-17 Jwie 1994 

Name : __ 1-=-S_fYl_A.-'--{ L_!J ______ f-J_f'-=1 f2---'L ___ 1 _f\_r'l r_'4 _}~_.(Yl_._(_J, -----
Country :--t.:::$,_,_l __,11=-) .......... {~~\\j.._ __________ _ 

Aqe: ___ ?l-_.2--),.._!_l!_'Vi.._ 

No. of years in Hides and ski~s Trade: ____ {_~_-~y_·~_-r_·-_-
Experience in other areas of ieather industry: -Years: 
Area·------------------------~-----------------------

Please provide your co11J11ents on the seminar: 

Organization 
content and Substance 
Theoretica"l part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good 

11/ 

vi' 
/ 

Not satisfactory 

Suqqestions and additional comments: ___________ _ 
- . -; 

Please~~~e co-e~ o'koCJ:.Rf;; your opinion~ UNIOO can ~rovide 
additional ass~sr.ance to the hide and skins improvement sector: 

• 



(.:!UESTIONNAIR.E 

US/RAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins I•provement Seminar 
Morogoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Name: £ · K. ALUM Blf-/(11 li>N'o L£ 

country: UC-ANDA (4iN7iq lrtR.4£ I lt-Rc"1) 

Age: LJ. ] 'f €A.~ 

No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: 2 3 '(~ 3 Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years:~~"'i~~~
Area UGr\f\U)A L€6tH€-12. ;/-NO rftNJJINt;. IN[)tl.~ Tll1cs 

Please provide your co .. ents on the Seminar: 

organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good 

1C 

Not satisfactory 

Please provide comments on how, in your opinion, UNIDO can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins iaprovement sector: 

aHd Yi':1t~ ~.e ~£61y~!-tzJ i;f::z. ,Qgf?e.wfr~·,h 

ll•e/:2 ~:'856lf _tifJl:1i?k,";Ti:J-3~aHl 
l\14c ihlnWJ ~ 'fr' rev14'IJ y l1nerove~n1 
UN,.Oo 'to ~~~.\ '"~~chJ i.. ~-c,/ ~ {)11 CM 

be;,...~ ~-\Ld SA.f-c.s ta..X 1>1 Gov~,~{ 
.. ~ 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

US/RAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seai.nar 
Morogoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

.__, •'\ ~.1 ' ... - ~;7?....1 • 
country: __ ~_u_,.~'~.-.~,......_v-""""~~'~____..;~____..;it-ll~~~~V~~~c:i~f'EGl~~·~~~·--==z~~'~~~~~~~ 

Age:~~-~~·~____:~~;~~~~~i2..~~=----

No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade=------~~ 
Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years: 5 
Area i'Sti-tVlift...I DtSie...6 :J,,..uA- ~Lor\ __ _..;;, __ _ 

Please provide your comments on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoret~l part 
Practical part 

.Excellent Good Not satisfactory 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

USJRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Moroqoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

i . .-, 

Age: ~ ! 

. ,..,, / 
No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: ~~ f!(J.•J · ../~~-' :..c.-~ _,,«/•'-
Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years: ~cl-~~ 
Area JS>!. 11fl,. .. "? :: 1n ,~ o',.'5 

Please provide your comments on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good Not satisfactory 

/ 
/ 

Please provide comments on how, in your opinion, UHIOO can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins improvement sector: 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

USfRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Morogoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

-
Name: ___ '-1_·~-~-\_u_S ____ ~ __ K_·A_~ __ D_A_W __ l_~_c, ________ ~------------------
Country: 2- A~P..::.\ A. 

Age: 3b 

No. of years in Hides and Skins Trad~=-~~-........,~-~__;_.<~~~-
Experi!!nce in! other areas of leather industry: Years: _ __.N_,_.._ __ 
Area ~\ ~A 

Please provide your coJlllllents on the S~nar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good Not satisfactory 

~uggestions and additional comments: o!) --\\.9.- ~~~~~ ! •lr i..5ki 
t-...a\u ... ~ -u .. ~··-r: ~,.,<AL ~-.cv.S!3TlcA- ~ ."'D r"'t~ ?"'...cs:.. ~ 

--\Wa- \\... "-'"\"c-r ~a.:~ 1\.of~ ~r .SG-...JL ~ ~ c:\.\o .... c "-P.N'~ c..vt.· 
-4. ~ C:.Q..c;.r i\,.c..t- u, ... +~'tur.e. . nu-... '-- ~--c-!.\.ii,·tLC.... Y•'2'..C..fd:.n\S 

l-)Q.. dc-4- at p'IC..<.U W\.-9-J""'l Suo.... \..o.}~l(. 1::...\1\-e. e l"'-!L 

Please provide comments on how, in your opinion, UNIDO can provide 
additional assistance to the hide aiid skins improvement sector: 

,..,,, ' '· 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

US/RAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Morogoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Mame :_A_~__.._._Y'A...._.._e ....... d_f'"_A_. _tk_\~_Y\_l\._U.~d _____ _ 

Country:_ ....... k:_A=b..___1"--"~~~·-------------
Age:_.-~_,~--------

No. of years in Hides and 
Experien other 
Area \t 1 

· 

Please provide your comments on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

.. 

Excellent Good Not satisfactory 



......................... ____________________ _.._..~~~~~~~~~~~-~ -

QUESTIONNAIRE 

USfRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement SeRinar 
Morogoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

No. of year~ in Hides and 
Experi~e in other areas 
Area -'ilr!.t.l c:r a:i:f:/., I;) > 

Please provide your comments on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good 

.../ 
v 
./ 

Hot satisfactory 

Please provide coDIJllents on how, in your opinion, UNID' J can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins improvem?nt sector: 

-

"1: •• 



.• 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

US/RAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Moroqoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Name=--~A~·,~'D~W~B:f~·r·___._(j~'~ll~f-·c~l~K__,c~1~.lh:~1~·~~E~H....._ ____________ __ 

country: ________ S __ lJ-..o...D_fJ--'-'-/V~--------------------------

,, 
No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: .f yr) cnv/ 
Experience in other areas of leather industry: ~ars: / 

7 
Area ______________ -+--------------------------------------------

Please provide your co11D1ents on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent 

--
Good 

v 
v 

. ...-

Not satisfactory 

_u.~~~~~~~~~~.,_µ~~...µ_µ~-~-Ja,-he; 

~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~ 

additional assistance to the hide 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

US/RAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Moroqoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Hame:_J=~~v~IJt?Y'""'"-'-·~~~-~_-_:;; __ ,_P-__ U __ -_i=_-~/:J'--E_=-_:JJ_·_..v __ /J __ O~~--------------~ 

Country: ______ ~_'..L __ ~_?_~ ____ .:D_·~.A--------------------------------~ 

No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: -2 3 "/.Rs 
Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years: i~ -Y£ .. r 
Area /~.A-1/'• .. n,v t; A;- "7,,1HYN.c:JC7 ..C~..:_- £;v., .c.-:;c.=. 

Please provide your comments on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good 

./' 

/ 

.~ 

Not satisfactory 

Sugqestions and additional commen~~=---------,--------
- "°£--7?7,,., H ~ s / j 7 0 ~ .,0 ""-' T /° ,,,,-e~;-,, ~-/_.S" -L ~ ~l!/?'·,..,,,, <J:IC: ~ 

-VIS/(J' -;-o r'~~.r a1"= v/"7A~ /.A.1;-.ciA:"~J';:-.1· _,-/~~Ge 
/7.5'"'<...0(' ~ /<' .,,,4/V6 L!! .;:> r D A-f./trf;;;:, ~ ~ /Z~ ~,,.,:(.r ~&::-..V / ..r. 

Please provide comments on how, in your opinion, UNIDO can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins improvement sector: 

'-.)- ""'/(O'l./i..S .. _,L""N ~ 7/('"'1-;V.I'/-''57(';' ~~.Ll7"/~S /0 ;~~-
8 l.A-/1'"7'< r ~~ .f7 ~ / O ~C::./? / 7 A -r.e..: ..2 ff-7 A .r.r;lb?'V" r c:>~ I N4. 

".·:_ ---"'-""'--s""'.._;:..;: ;v~'""'-"';.....;;.v..::e:;;;;;-;.:..r""" __ •~7_a-_.....;;-r....;,,;...·~~---=~o...;;..;"--;;;......;'V;;_;;;;~;;..."'_..f_l _ _,,,. __ r::-'-'ifC'.-4(_.;;.~....:..:;;;L..='-;..;;;O;..."-' __ ~"'--''-~-~=--;;,.s);.:... _ 

1 ' _='---"A-"~'""'""'D:;..;v~'-=~=..::lfh'~---~=....;;.--v...:;....;;..;..:::;J:.v=...:A~.L=-_.;;.A-v..:...;;.~.::D~..::.A-<->:.-.:...=...;~~"';_..:;:'t)'--.;..'-4_._ • .;;;:i:>_J'_;·-----
.1.. '-=-...;A._....;...,q:...,:_~~'-'--';......;'_;A_;_:;_/'.:...t:-:;:.;:_,:::>;....:::~:::·-;;__;~;__;_;;_l'._-..:.,,,.,.-7.~:...:-~=.:::.;;.~__;_;....;.J:;._~"'..:..A/....;_....,Le;;...:;~..:.'.;::,/_;A/;..;::,__T_,,_,.,,,, _ _;G;;.__;;:c_:r= ___ _ 

,/-1~/Z L.,1 CA r / t.r-Nf 1..'Jf': LI/" L:,,R,>~ ;'LO.If.'£. 
~/- ..f?tec.,.,/l..&;O"'VS uY- /N~'7Z-.NT"I'~ ~ ,,,,.~·L.::- 7~.?"{;])d::-_ 
~: .----G~~.;..v,_-e <:? u,_, ;;z, .c; J- .r AL e .s ~ F~ rn ,,,,,_; .r -;-Q ~ ~G /.....V...-v'°/ ....vc::> 

~e;-~ t'l7"\/ //hNQ~- LINC S /A-N :J;r-1,R ~I J !; <"'I (~ //1.1':> ~,,..,,;<.;. 
1 

' _____ ./'_Jl'!''-0--'1'-/_1_;.r....;·/......;;..c.;;..·l>....;'_o~~----'/'--/P-',J!H'---'-N.:...:-/V_..:(;;..._,.....:../?~;{'~~:...:)t'.~.,~./f.:..' .:..A.......;...~;.;...:..,....--"_:."...:'::.--.::..J_....;~;...-_e--_-.k_~"---
C (. --i;, A' Z> / /V /'/ ;,L; ,S" ; ~ c::r '"' H/:r-"< / ,,..,,. f ,J:,r7? ~, ...<·' (.., '..I 1..: m L""'';. 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

USfRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Morogoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Country: '[ A-t\J -;:_ K /'v / r) 

/1 ;;---: ·'i·'r · , .... 
Age: r,-u _ \;'"'In\ ~ 

Please provide your co:mmentj on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoreti.:al part 
Practical part 

Sug9.estions and ~dd. 
/Jo , 1 cf:: 'J ~..--r.:_ 

-~ 

Eiccellent Good 

---

Not satisfactory 

-



• • 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

USJRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Moroqoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

'2. ..... . , ' No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: __ ~/---·-~---------
Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years: __________ _ 
Area s~~c.v ..... .:a.,,._ 

Please provide your comments on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent 

Suggestions and additional .... ;::b .:;S. ~ ~ s~ ;,~ 

Good 

.../ 

.i 

Not satisfactory 

Please provide comments on how, in your opinion, UNIDO can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins improvement sector: 

A~...L.·~ ;s~ :;~ 



.. 

• 

.. 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

USJRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Sell.inar 
Moroqoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Age: .3C 

No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade:~~~~~~--
Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years:~~~-~~--
Area £f.!... '· e '" 

Please provide your comments on the Seminar: 

Excellent Good Not satisfactory 

Organization ~ 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part J' 
Practical part v/ 

Suggestions and additional comments: UN.f J?o .v,J ~~~ 
k?6 L. ,·?7-4Y" fzz a .R@c-« .ftM..e-;+ ~ Kn=i f">4C.L, C 4~ 

4 da..f/d ~·ny an ¥ tK~ t,·??J:<.7 ~,?z4r- ~~ 

3« H G+Y' ~ 

Please provide co11JDents on how, in your opinion, UHIIX> can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins improvement sector: 

.1'1: s~ &ab.~ ~449/ ~,1 e=>eJ 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

USJRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Morogoro. Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Country: z_ ""' ezutJ LJl 

Age: 25 

No. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: 7 YlB'-S 
Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years: 7'/'-.Al!S 
Area UA-(,uj. Pll.Dlh»1NG 

Please provide 7our co1111ents on the Seminar: 

Orqanization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good Not satisfactory 

Suqqestions and additional comments=------------~----~----------
Col:UllU.i RuJops +TAI.IC) : THC U5'. O'- VISU'l-L 411).$ StfOo\.y> 6!< 

O~FT,.U- AqT~ Cp\LU> ,,~..,(, 6"'-1 &E.~'1"fA IU.,,c&S7~R7Q ~·~c. J)J11«.eA1'1:> 

o~ Gg~P1!5 • 
Ulllfi>if,.'1'UN8-Tu-'i Tncr, 1"8uc Sy '*' ~ c-o 1)m rl OT TllJc1a Pt."1<.£. IT vo"Y> H""" 
f~<N'l>f1> Tt1£ pfPd.Tdll•"ry To l>l.X.cJS:. (i~l9Jt,M. +- lri~TIY~\ "11.,-.., Q ~1~ [/)f;Jl(.Hlllol~ • 

Please provide co-ents on how, in your op.in.ion, UNIOO can provide 
additional assistance to t:he hide and skins improvement sector: 

(pup> 6L 6''-ov11!'5.l> ,,..1ru moToi.t.tc,.~ • IH1~ w111eL R~us< 1.N 1"HE low;q..,.., 
of 22117Q :t TH(. JP!M ., l'J§SEJ!!1"1ATp0tl of fJ(fo"-nlATIOr( • 

--
• 

.. 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

USJRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar 
Morogoro, Tanzania, 13-17 June 1994 

Na.e:_....&..J...M~~.L..-S-3..UAA1......._L_P,:;__• __.--;B_' ~k{,............AS_O-"W-'---"-AJJ~~~c;..__-
Country: _ __..._M~AfA...___. ........ W ......... f _________ _ 
Age:~~~~~.--1--~~~~-

Ho. of years in Hides and Skins Trade: ~ l:j~ . 
Experience in other areas of leather industry: Years: tJ ~ 
Area.~--------------------------------------------------------------

Please provide your co .. ents on the Seainar: 

Organization 
Content and Substance 
Theoretical part 
Practical part 

Excellent Good Hot satisfactory 

/ 

Suggestions and additional co .. ents=------------------------------~ 

Please provide co-ents on how, in your opinion, UNIOO can provide 
additional assistance to the hide and skins i.JRprovement sector: 

• • 

(~« • •• 

• ... · 
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QUEST1.0NNAIRE 

USJRAF/92/200 - Hides and Skins Daprove-==---....-
Morogoro, Tanzania, 13-17 ~94 

---·' 

• ..::::-- - - ..: - ·- ..-;...,. , .. "::Ill-

-"'; 

No. of vears 5.n Rides and Skins Trade: i3 ¥.2 ~i:Ar-i2S 
Experieiice in other areas of :eatller industry:_ Years: b .-\A.t.•·Y~~ 
Area P~I ~UA L\-F-1~1.c/IJ 5'.{P~i:Li~~ep ,µTA-.~ .... ,~&- ~ ~~,'f.~1~&. 

?lease provide your co11ments on the Seminar: 

Organization 
Content and SUbstance 
Theoretical part 
Practica.l. pa.rt 

~eel lent 

_/ 
..../ 

Good Not satisfactory 

• 




